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Outer space conflicts inevitable^ experts say
LONDON (A P ) — The United States is developing 

a new breed of military astronauts because generáis 
fear that superpower skirmishing in space is 
“ almoat inevitabk”  in the next 25 years, says the 
new Jane's Spacefli^t Directory pubiished today 

Although the United States is ahead in space 
technology, “ the Russians have been far more 
energetic and su'xessful in applying the technology 
that they possess," editor Reginald Turnill said in an 
introduction to the 311-page directory 

The directory is produced by the Jane's 
Publishing Co., which issues miiitary yearbooks that 
are considered highly authoritative by the defense 
establishment.

Tumitl said the formation of space commands by 
tne U.S. Air Force and Navy reflected growing 
concern about increased military activity in space 
"The belief among U.S defense chiefs that in the

next 25 years contests in space are not only possible 
but almost inevitable, have led to the setting up of 
the new USAF Space Command," he said 

In a radio interview t)Sday, he said that means 
fierce superpower competition and technological 
skirmishing, rather than outright space battles, as 
the United States and the Soviet Union jockey for the 
"high ground" above the Earth 

"The feeling is that contests, rather than war, are 
likely. And this sort of thing has already begun, of 
course, with the superpowers pushing and shoving 
one another up there in space,”  l^irnill said 
"There's some indication that possibly the Russians 
have interfered with one or two U.S. satellites used 
for reconnaissance or spying purposes "

“ There is a growing tendency on both sides to try 
out interferrlng with each other's sateilites just to 
see what happens,”  he toid The Associated Press

"In a way that is more convenient for those of us 
down here on Earth.”

He wrote in the directory that the Nationai 
Aeronautics and Space Administration's "tradition 
of an open space program is being steadily eroded 
by the addition of secret control rooms at the 
Kennedy and Johnson space centers, and by 
pressure for a separate military fleet of space 
shuttles.”

Tile long-term aim is to form the “ new breed of 
military astronauts" among NASA's 77 space 
traavelers into "a separate team who will nurse 
their secrets," flying shuttle craft "to and from the 
inevitable manned m ilitary reconnaissance 
platforms," Turnill said

But he said the Soviets appear to be winning the 
second space race — to build a manned station 
above the Earth. "The battle for space-based laser

weapons is settiing down to be grimmer and much 
more expensive than the race to the moon 20 years 
ago,”  he said

Citing U.S. inteiiigence sources, he said the 
Soviets couid be able to place high-energy iascr 
weapons in orbit by 1966. The United States does not 
expect to do that until 1969.

“ As a result, the United States cannot hope to 
catch up with the Soviet Union in space station 
operations, from crew  rotation to materials 
processing, until well Into the 1990s."

More than 70 percent of Soviet space launches 
have been "military in purpose," and another 15 
percent "partly military," Tivnill stressed. He also 
said the Soviets spend an estimated $19 billion a year 
on their space program, about |3 billion more than 
the United States.
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By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUff Writer

If the Good Lord had intended airplanes to 
fly. He’d have given them wings

That's what skeptics along Hobart Street 
felt when a wingless Ozark Airlines DC9 
passed by their windows.

The battered bird was passing through 
Pampa on its way to Dotham, Ala., where it is 
hoped that technicians can get it to fly again 
by March. It was assisted by an Owl — Owl 
Trucking Co., of Compton, Calif — which

i& tg f i  p h o lo b >  C a th y  S p a u ld in g i

built a special trailer rig to take it on its 
southward journey from South Dakota 

Driver Joe Deppe said that the plane lost its 
wings last winter when it was making a 
landing in Sioux Fajls, S.D He said that the 
plane hit a snow plow and tore off its right 
wing. The driver of the snow plow was killed 

“ So, we're taking it to Alabama to get it 
rebuilt," he said, adding that the wings, tail 
and engine were transported on an earlier 
trip

It usually doesn't take two weeks for a jet to 
fly from South Dakota to Alabama, but that's

how long it may take this bird to get there 
“ We left Sioux Falls last Monday and we 

hope to be in Alabama by Friday." he said 
during a lunch break The long, long trailer 
was parked by the side of Highway 70 south of 
Pampa while the truck driver and the drivers 
of the two escort vehicles were in town for 
lunch

Because the moving is heavy and slow. 
Deppe said they're avoiding main highways 

“ We re zig-zagging down through Texas, on 
back roads." he said "We won't hit interstate 
till we get to Beaumont "

Country club opposes city annexation
By LARRY HOLLIS 

SUff Writer
A represenUtive of the Pampa 

Country Club objected to city 
annexation of a parcel of club land 
during a public hearing at the city 
commission meeting this morning 

The P lann ing and Zoning 
Commission has recommended the 
city annex about 11 acres of land at 
the triangle between Harvester 
and Browning steets, including a 
14 acre parcel currently owned by 
the country club

Frank Healy. club manager, said 
annexation of the parcel would 
require the dub to pay city taxes 
on the property in addition to 
school, county and other taxes 
already being paid 

He also said there might be some 
problems with the city trying to 
collect city sales tax on club sales, 
since the parcel is really a part of 
the club property 

But City Attorney Don Lane said 
the sales at the club would still be 
outside the city limits and would

not be subject to any city sa les tax 
Healy also said the parcel is 

considered recreational property 
and thus would be subject to 
different taxation than the other 
properties in the tract, creating 
problems for the city But Lane 
said the city taxes would be no 
problem to figure 

Currently the club parcel serves 
only as a horse lot, but another club 
representative said there's "a 
possibility" the land could be 
developed later to provide housing 
for a caretaker

ITie commission also held a 
public hearing on a zoning request 
change for the same tract of land 
from Agriculture to Single Family 
2 classification in anticipation of 
annexation No one had any 
comments on the change 

The commission will act on the 
annexation and zoning change at a 
later meeting

In o th er b u s in ess , the 
com m ission authorized the 
placement of yield signs on 20th

Street at the intersection with 
Evergreen as recommended by the 
city's Traffic Commission Public 
Works Director Aliyn Moore and 
Mayor Calvin Whatley noted 
Evergreen draws a lot of north and 
south traffic, creating problems for 
drivers at the currently unmarked 
intersection

T h e  c o m m i s s i o n e r s  
recommended further study on two 
other requests presented to the 
Traffic Commission

One proposal calls for a four-way 
stop at the intersection of Cook and 
Frost streets, near the Clarendon 
C o l l e g e  P a m p a  C e n te r  
Commissioner Bob Curry said 
Cook is a through-street while 
Frost is not He said he was more 
concerned with the "stacked-up 
parking" in the area than with the 
four-way stop.

The other proposal concerns 
establishment of a school zone in 
the immediate area of the Pampa 
Sheltered Workshop Moore said 
the Traffic Commission did not

recommend the zone since there 
was little pedestrian activity in the 
area.

Com m issioners adopted a 
transition plan for revenue sharing 
handicapped d iscrim in a tion  
regulations to meet federal 
guidelines on access to city 
buildings City Manager Mack 
Wofford said more definitive plans 
would have to be developed and 
implemented later

The commission approved a 
modification of a contract with 
Johnson and Reimer architects for 
remodeling plans at M K Brown 
Auditorium concerning placing of 
insulation around air-handling 
ducts in the ceilin;; Moore said the 
insulation could save the city $4.000 
a year in utility costs

In o th er bu s in ess , the 
commission tentatively approved 
changing the name of the 
three-block Washita Drive to 25th 
St Lane said the action would 
require a ordinance

Cub fever sweeps across Chicago
CHICAGO (AP ) -  There's an 

epidemic sweeping the city, but 
no one's seeking a cure It's Cubs 
fe v e r ,  and thousands o f 
pennant-hungry fans took to the 
streets to celebrate their team's 
first championship in 39 years.

More thian 10,000 screaming, 
singing people rushed to the 
gales of Wrigley Field, home of 
the long-suffering Cubs, after 
Monday night's 4-1 victory over 
the Pittsburgh Pirates locked up 
the National League East crown 
The revelers, many with beer 
and champagne glistening in 
their hair, danced and chanted, 
"We reNo 1! We’re No. 1!”

They clim bed billboards, 
stoplights and the outer walls of 
the ancient stadium famous for 
its lock of lights. They leaned on 
horns, set off fireworks and 
waved Cubs pennants that 
vendors were selling at a rate of 
lOOper hour.

There were only 50 officers 
assigned to control the crowds, 
said Lt. Patrick Kelly But police 
reported no arrests.

Bar patrons clogged Division

lee CUBS, Page two
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Chkaga Cabs fans stage a celebratloa

Funds asked 
for security
at embassies
NEW YORK (AP)- The Reagan 

administration, seeking to prevent 
any more devastating attacks on 
U.S embassies abroad, is asking 
Clongress to urgently approve $372 
million in emergency funds to 
strengthen embassy security

John H ughes, the State 
Department spokesman, said the 
funds would be used to begin 
construction of more secure 
embassies in "high threat areas. " 
to build protective barricades, 
improve entry controls and provide 
armored vehicles

At the same time, the State 
Department has sent out a warning 
to all Mideast diplomatic posts in 
the wake of new threats of terrorist 
attacks

"W e  are taking these all 
seriously.”  Hughes said of (he 
threat reported to have come from 
the terrorist group "Is lam ic 
Jihad."

That is the same group that took 
responsibility for the devastating 
bombing of the embassy annex in 
Beirut last week

Hughes disclosed Monday that 
the explosion that devastated the 
embassy annex was equivalent to 
3.000 pounds of dynamite, nearly 10 
times the previous estimate of the 
blast's force

But Hughes said the United 
States has no intention of 
withdrawing completely from 
Lebanon, although new security

measures will almost certainly be 
required.

"The embassy is going to stay, 
but obviously we need to do some 
hard-thinking on how it will 
operate.”  Hughes said

H u gh es said the S ta te  
Department wants Congress to 
approve the additional fund^for 
embassy security  before it 
adjourns. If approved, the amount 
will more than double the funds 
allocated to embassy security. The 
current amount Is about $145 
million.

Hughes said Secretary of State 
George P. Shultz was given a 
report on the Beirut embassy 
attack by Robert Oakley, head of 
the State Department's office of 
counter -terrorism.

Oakley had just returned from an 
inspection o f the em bassy 
destruction and reported here to 
Shultz, who is attending the U N. 
General Assembly session

Hughes said the Oakley probe 
disclosed that the Lebanese guards 
employed by the embassy fired at 
the terrorist when he drove his van 
through an embassy checkpoint 
and that the terrorist may have 
been dead when the van exploded.

But he said members of the 
regular Lebanese army who were 
nearby apparently did not open 
fire, nor (lid Lebanese police, also 
nearby

^Dehranding^ may 
lower gas prices

NEW YORK (A P ) -  More than 
50,000 gas stations that display a 
star or a shell or any of the other 
symbols of 13 major oil companies 
will be able to sell competing 
brands of gas if a judge OKs an 
agreem ent in a I3-year-old 
antitrust case, oil company 
spokesmen said

Under the settlement between 
franchise retailers and the oil 
companies, dealers could shop for 
the cheapest wholesale gasoline — 
a Texaco dealer, for example, 
could buy Mobil gas. or the 
gasoline from any other of 
Texaco's competitors.

The move, called "debrsnding" 
by station owners, would mean 
more competition and lower 
gasoline prices, said Vic Rasheed. 
the executive director Service 
Station Dealers of America

But oil industry analyst Dan 
Lundberg, publisher of the weekly 
Lundberg Letter, said selling 
multiple brands could lead to 
in e f f ic ie n c ie s  in gaso lin e  
distribution which "w ill work 
against any reduction in price "

The agreement was reached 
Friday and Monday, one week 
before the antitrust lawsuit was set 
to go to trial in U.S. District Court 
in Philadelphia, officials said 
Monday night It must still be 
approved by U.S. District Judge 
Donald Van Artsdalen

"This is a tremendous victory for 
the independent dealer,”  said 
Lundberg. reached by telephone at 
his home In Loa Angeles "The 
dealer has won aomething that will 
trem endously decrease the 
supervisorial Influence" of the big 
oil companies.

“ This goes a long way toward 
estabMahing the principle that a 
gaaoUaa dealer la not a captive of 
hia raftaier and will be able to offer

motorists significantly lower 
prices by shopping around.”  said 
Rasheed

Franchise stations account for 
an estimated 55.000-56,000 of the 
nation's 140,000 stations The 
agreement does not affect stations 
owned by the oil companies, those 
tied to convenience stores or 
stations owned and operated by 
individual dealers

Under the accord, the station 
would still carry its franchiser’s 
signs and logos, but it could sell 
other gasoline a lo ^ s id e  the 
franchiser's pumps, 'rae station 
owner would have to identify 
gasoline that came from a different 
company
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MISS YOUR PAPBRf 
Call The Pampa Newt office, 
699 252$. between $ and 7 p.n. 
weekdays. 8 a.m. to 16 a.m. ea 
Sundays.
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D AILY  RECORD
services tomorrow hospital

No services for Wednesday were reported to 
The Pampa News

obituaries
DAVE ASHPAUGH

LAVERNE, Okla — Services for Dave 
Anapaugh, 81. brother of a Pampa resident.were to 
be at 2 this afternoon Tuesday at Fairview United 
Methodist Church with the Rev. Wesley Peterman, 
pastor of Assembly of God. and the Rev Charles 
Doier, pastor, officiating Burial as to be in 
Láveme Cemetery

Mr Ashpaugh died Friday at his home near 
Slapout. Okla

Born Aug 19, 1903 in Endicott. Neb , he was 
raised near Gage. Okla. before moving to a ranch 
near Slapout A retired farmer - rancher, he was a 
member of the Rolling Prairie Mule Train since 
1965 and helped organize the Red Carpet Mule 
Train in 1974 in Láveme A rebuilder of antique 
cars and machines, he was a member of the 
Seventh Day Adventist Church He married Maysie 
Retia Lewis. January. 1927

Survivors include his wife; a son, Herbert of 
Láveme, a brother. Virgil of Norman. Okla . a 
sister. Ruby Dilger of Pampa; two grandsons and 
three great - grandchildren
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CORONADO
COMMUNITY

Adnlsslaas
Tracy Sherlon Miller. 

Pampa
Columbus C. Wells, 

•Pampa
M ette W Standish, 

Alanreed
Henrietta McNeeley. 

Pampa
R u th  S tr ic k la n d . 

Pampa
L y n d a  W a l l a c .  

Wheeler
Karen Sue Belt. Pampa 
Norene L. M arlin . 

Panhandle
Ronnie C. Ray, Pampa 
Jackie M. Johnson, 

Pampa
Thelm a G. Jones. 

Pampa
P a tr ic ia  D Smith, 

Pampa
Martha L. Jackson, 

Pampa
Patricia L. Criswell, 

Pampa
Sammy A. Britten, 

Groom
Births

To Mr. and Mrs Clint 
Miller, Pampa, girl 

Dismissals
Sandra Brum m ett. 

Pampa

school menu

E lt^Totty , Pampa 
Drusilla Totty, Pampa 
Juanita Pond, Pampa 
J u d y  J e n n i n g s ,  

Panhandle 
Mary Stone, Borger 
Susan Braddock and 

infant, Pampa 
Annie Wade, Pampa 
H e rs h e ll S teven s , 

Pampa
Tammie Jones, Pampa 
Judy S te in b e rge r , 

Perryton
Lillian Richardson and 

infant, Pampa 
Frank Russell, Miami 
Brian Sprinkle. Pampa 
CuUrtis Griffin, Pampa 
Nadine Hale, Pampa 

SHAMROCK HOSPITAL 
Admlssiaas

W in ifr e d  C assidy, 
Grants Pass, Ore.

D e lf ia  C a rp en te r , 
McLean

Richard Kincannon, 
Shamrock

Robert Ruiz, Erick, 
Okla

Ralph Stone. Shamrock 
Dismissals

B renda  L u n s fo rd , 
Shamrock

Vera Walls, Shamrock 
E d w i n  H o w a r d .  

McLean
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police  report
Officers of the Pampa Police Department 

responded to 28 calls in the 24 - hour period ending 
at 7 a m today

A cat reportedly bit a 12 - year - old girl in the Cole 
Addition

Olive Louisa Huval, 1601 Christine, reported 
losing a briefcase

Frank A Crowley of Borger reported a hit - and - 
run driver struck his vehicle in the parking lot of 
Coronado Community Hospital 

Deborah Jean Etheredge, Rt 1, Pampa, reported 
a hit - and - run driver struck her vehicle in the 900 
block of West Decatur

Alba McGee. 1100 Sierra Dr., reported criminal 
'mischief at the residence 

Pampa Concrete. 220 W Tyng, reported criminal 
mischief at the business

Arrests
No arrests were reported in the 24 - hour period 

ending at 7 a m. today

m inor accidents

breakfast
WEDNESDAY

Hot muffin, grape juice, milk.
THURSDAY

French toast, honey, fruit.
FRIDAY

Honey pineapple bread, butter, jelly, fruit juice, 
milk.

lunch
WEDNESDAY ^

Meat burrito or nachos, pinto beans, lettuce 
salad, apple burrito, milk

THURSDAY
Ham and cheese sandwich, potato soup, pickle 

chips, sliced peaches, chocolate milk 
FRIDAY

Steak fingers, mashed potatoes, gravy, green 
beans, apricots, hot roll, butter, milk

senior citizen menu

The Pampa Police Department reported three 
minor accidents in the 24 - hour period ending at 7 
am. today
MONDAY, September 24

12 p.m. — An unknown motorist struck a vehicle 
owned by Deborah Etheredge of Pampa in the 900 
block of Decatur and left the scene

2:30 p m — An unknown motorist struck a 1982 
Buick owned by Frank Crowley of Borger in the 
parking lot of Coronado Community Hospital and 
left the scene

3:20 p m. — A 1982 Mercury, driven by Marsha 
Youngquist Huff of Pampa, collided with a 1982 
Chevrolet, driven by Malcom Alvis Denson of 
Pampa. in the 600 block of North West The Denson 
vehicle continued off the road and struck a porch 
post at 624 N West Huff was cited for improper 
backing

WEDNESDAY
Roast beef with brown gravy, mashed potatoes, 

green beans, buttered carrots, slaw or jello salad, 
pumpkin squares or apple cobbler 

THURSDAY
Salmon croquets or chicken salad cup, new 

potatoes, broccoli casserole, English peas, slaw or 
jello salad, Boston cream pie or cherry cobbler 

FRIDAY
Hamburger stroganoff over noodles or fried cod 

fish, French fries, buttered broccoli, harvard beets, 
toss or jello salad, brownies or butterscotch 
pudding, jalapenocornbread or hot rols

fire  report

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run In the 24 - hour peri<^ ending at 7 a.m. today. 
Monday, Sept. 24

9:53 p.m. Storage building on fire one - half mile 
south of McCullough on Price Road Heavy damage 
to the budding owned by Ed Carter Cause 
unknown.

Cubs fever. Cantlaaed from Page one

and Rush streets in a wild 
c e leb ra tion  N ea r ly  1.000 
revelers, including Gov James 
R Thompson, jammed the 
Ultimate Sports Bar 

“ I thought I'd be dead before I 
ever saw something like this." 
said Bert Campbell, a Cubs fan 
since 1990 " I  cried when the 
Cubs won tonight Tearsof joy "  

Gayle Lieberman, 32. a speech 
therapist, stopped by Murphy's 
Bleachers after work She left the 
bar drenched with champagne 

"Tve waited so long for this I 
can hardly complain." she said 

There was even a faint cheer on 
the city's South Side where the 
final out of the Cubs game was

flashed on the big screen at 
Comlakey Park, home of the 
Chicago White Sox, the city's 
American League franchise

In Pittsburgh's Three Rivers 
Stadium, hundreds of Cubs fans 
danced In the aisles, waved 
banners and celebrated.

They came by car and bus and 
plane — many on the spur of the 
moment — to hoist banners and 
beers in boosting a team that has 
had nothing to celebrate since 
1949

"I'm  buying beer for the whole 
c ity  o f P ittsb u rgh ," Cubs 
manager Jim Frey yelled in the 
Chicago dressing room.

“ I wish we could have done it in

Dallas resident dies in wreck
SHAMROCK -  A 26-year-old 

Dallas man was killed early this 
morning when his truck ran off the 
road seven miles west of here on 
Interstate 46

W illiam  David Potter was 
pronounced dead on arrival at 
Shamrock Hospital by Wheeler 
County Justice o f the Peace 
Herbert Stacy

A c c o rd in g  to the Texas 
Department of Public Safety 
District office in Childress. Potter 
was killed when the 1979 Mac

truck-tractor ran off the highway 
at about 2:10 a m. today abMt 7.3 
miles west of Shamrock.

Potter was reportedly going west 
on 1-40 when he ran off the road, hit 
a tree and jack-knifed . The cab 
was tom from the trailer and rolled 
into the south median, pinning the 
driver.

DPS T roop er L.B Snider 
investigated the accident

S e rv ic e s  arc pending at 
Rldieraon Funeral Home

front of our fans." Frey said after 
Cubs ace pitcher Rick Sutcliffe 
hurled a two-hitter for his 14th 
straight victory before the crowd 
of 5,472 people.

‘nunks to WGN television, the 
Chicago satellite super station. 
Cubs fans in an estimated 18 6 
million homes and businesses 
across the Western Hemisphere 
could witness the win

Chicago Tribune columnist 
Mike Royko, a die-hard Cubs fan, 
watched the game at the Billy 
Goat T avern  in downtown 
Chicago. "I 'm  elated,”  he said. 
"I'm  bouncing off the ceiling.”

The Cubs must now play the 
National League West champion 
San Diego Padres for the league 
championship.

The winner advances to the 
World Series to take on the 
Am erican  Leagu e  pennant 
winner for the bragging rigMs to 
major league baseball. The last 
time a Cubs team did that was in 
1945, in the shadow of World War 
II — and the last time they won 
the Series was before World War 
I. in 19M.

Not everyone in Chicago was 
caught up in Cubs mania Author 
Studs Terkel didn't succumb to 
the contagion

Tax law changes to be explained city briefs
A taxpayer awareness seminar 

will be co^ucted from 1 to 3 p m 
Wednesday at the Gray County 
Court House

Conducted by John Lindsey of 
the State Comptroller's Office, the 
seminar will provide Information 
on new tax laws changes, Includiag 
sales taxes and taxes on cigarettes

and fuels.
Information packets will be 

available, Lindsey said
Ib c  seminar Is for the general 

public, for anyone interested in the 
new tax laws, Lindsey said.

H ie meeting will be held In the 
non-jury courtroom on the third 
floor of the court house

4-

FERM SPECIAL Pampa College 
of Hairdressing. By appointment 
only 666-3521,613 N Hobart

Adv.
C ALICO  C A P E R S  w ill be 

dandag tonight at the Pampa Mall 
from 7-6 p.m. Larry Barton calling. 
Viattors welcome.

Reagan’s latest move looks 
a lot like politics to some

UNITED NATIONS (A P I -  The 
last question put to Secretary of 
State George Shultz at his news 
conference was whether the 
Impending election prompted 
President Reagan to take a 
conciliatory stand toward the 
Soviet Union in his speech to the 
U N. General Assembly.

"When is that election anyway?" 
Shultx quipped Monday.

He started to move away from 
the microphone in the hotel 
ballroom, but thought better of it.

" I  don't think it has an bearing 
on this," he said in a serious tone. 
“ Really, I don't.”

But the skepticism will probably 
endure.

AP news analysis
Indeed, Reagan's proposal for 

meetings between high-level Soviet 
and U.S. officia ls appears to 
shadow a recommendation in the 
1964 Democratic Party platform.

That platform, wMch scored 
Reagan for failing to reach an 
arms control agreement or meet 
with top Soviet officials, said one 
way “ to reopen the dialogue”  with 
the Soviets is to have "meetings 
between senior civilian  and 
m ilitary officials, in order to 
reduce tensions and explore 
possible formal agreements."

Reagan comes from the right

Lefors school district 
approves new tax rate

LEFORS - Trustees of the Lefors 
Independent School District 
officially approved a property tax 
rate of 60 cents per $100 valuation 
following the second public hearing 
Monday night.

The new rate is 14 cents above 
the effective tax rate of 46 cents. 
State law had perm itted an 
additional five cents added to the 
effective rate to recover lost state 
revenue, making an effective rate 
of 51 cents before the board 
proposed the Increase. An effective 
rate is the tax rate required to 
raise the same amount of revenue 
as last year.

Board members in previous 
meetings had indicated more 
revenue would be needed to 
recover losses of $75,000 from state 
revenue sources and to cover the 
additional $89,000 for increased 
teacher salaries and career ladder 
supplements mandated by House 
Bill 72

The district had also used its

BackHo-Bchool ni|(ht
Woodrow Wilson Elementary 

P-TA  w ill have Its annual 
back-to-school night at 7 p.m. 
Thursday in the gym .

John E n g lis h , a ss is ta n t 
superintendent for instructional 
services, w ill peak on topics 
related to recent legislation 
affecting education.

Parents and student will visit 
classrooms following the general 
session.

W offord reception
A reception in honor of City 

Manager Mack Wofford, who has 
resigned his position with the city, 
will be held Friday between 2 and 
4:30 p.m in the Commission Room 
of City Hall.

Wofford resigned effective Sept. 
30 to pursue o ther ca reer 
opportunities.

Wofford has served more thar 
years with the city, including 14 as 
city manager.

In his letter of resignation 
presented to the City Commission 
Sept. 11. Wofford said he was 
considering several career options 
in public and private sectors and 
felt he should devote full time to 
that effort

The reception will be open to the 
public

reserve funds of more than $300,000 
to m eet expenses under its 
1984-1985 operating budget of 
$1,398,867. Supt. Jimmy Collins 
reported the use of the reserve 
fuiids would also result in a loss of 
$35,000 in interest income in the 
coming year.

Also included in the new budget 
is $303,224 to cover the balance of 
payments for the construction of 
the new Lefors Elementary School 
building, approved last spring 
before passage of HB 72.

The newly adopted tax rate will 
permit the district to meet new 
expenses and to begin rebuilding 
its reserve funds toward meeting 
future needs, Collins explained.

Collins said the district will have 
to find at least two new teachers for 
the next school year, with teaching 
field combinations of art, Spanish, 
business and computer use.

State curricujum rules require 
the additional courses to be 
available in all schools, he said.

The public hearing last night 
again was sparsely attended, with 
only one resident showing up "just 
to see what was going on." No 
objections to the tax hike were 
presented at the two hearings.

wing of the Republican party that 
has always taken a dim view of 
agreeing to restrain U.S. weapons 
— especially in agreements with an 
advm ary dwy consider unreliable 
or worse.

Four years ago, he was busily 
campaigning against the SALT II 
treaty limiting U.S. and Soviet 
strategic weapons. Earlier, he had 
condemned most other major arms 
control accords.

But here was Reagan at the 
United Nations, only six weeks 
before Election Day, declaring 
“ we recognise that there is no sane 
alternative to negotiations on arms 
coiRrol and other issues between 
our two nations, which have the' 
capacity to destroy civilixation as 
we know it."

Could he he tryli^  to nail down 
the commanding'lead be appears 
to bold over Democrat Walter P. 
Mondale by convincing moderates 
and liberals he has his heart in 
arau control?
' It took Reagan 10 months to 
approve negotiations to reduce 
U.S. and Soviet medium-range 
nuclear weapons in Europe. It took 
six more months for him to adopt a 
position to cut back longer-range 
missiles.

And yet, the speech was hardly 
his first burst of conciliation.

From his hospital bed after the 
attempt on his life in March 18il, 
he wrote the late Soviet President 
Leonid I. Brezhnev urging an 
easing of U.S.-Soviet strains.

Reagan has had a number of 
such exchanges with Brezhnev's 
successors, the late Yuri Andropov 
and current President Konstantin 
U. Chernenko. He also had 
modified the U.S. position.

And yet, the Soviets walked out 
of the arms talks 10 months ago.

Reagan and his key advisers 
have promised U.S. negotiators 
will be flexible if talks resume.

After returning to the White 
House Monday, the president was 
asked how be expects the Soviets to 
respond. “ We'll know Thursday”  
when Gromyko addresses Uw 
assembly, he said. " I  made an 
offer there that I hope they can’t 
refuse.”

VCR W IN N E R  — Ted Atwood, left, is presented the controls 
of a video cassette recorder by Ron Love, vice president and 
branch manager of the Northgate Branch of Security Federal 
Savings and Loan. Atwood won a VCR in a drawing held in 
connection with the formal opening of the new branch.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Cloudy and colder Wednesday 
with high in the 50s. Low tonight 
near 40 Northeasterly winds at 
15-30 mph. High Monday, 93. 
Low, 43.

REGIONAL FORECAST 
NORTH T E X A S : C oo ler

tonight and Wednesday with a 
chance for drizzle, light rain and 
a few thunderstorms. Rain 
decreasing in the northwest late 
Wednesday. Lows tonight 52 
northwest to $7 southeast. Highs 
Tuesday 71 to 76.

SOUTH TE X AS: Turning 
cooler tonight with scattered 
thunderstorms northwest. Mostly 
cloudy Wednesday and not as 
|warm w i t h  s c a t t e r e d  
thunderstorms north. Lows 
,tonight near 60 northwest to the 
lupper 70s coastal and south. 
Highs Wednesday 70s extreme 
no^w est to the low and mid 80s 
south.

WEST TEXAS: Colder most 
sections tonight with a chance of 
rain north and thunderstorms 
south. Cloudy with a chance of 
rain Wednesday. Colder central 
and south. Lows tonight mid 40s 
iPanbandle to upper Ha extreme 
isouth. Highs Wednesday lower 
i88i north to mid 80s Big Bend 
valleys

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Thursday through Saturday 

NORTH TEXAS: No rainfall 
Thursday through Saturday. 
Ouoolar with nighttime lows In 
iths Sis and daytime highs in 76s.
I WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy: 
ItbroMgh Saturday with slightly'

Low 
Tam per atures

Show ers Ram Flurries Srrow

FRONTS:
Warm Cokt-«-^ 
O ccluded Stationary <

b e lo w  s e a s o n a l n o rm a l 
temperatures. Widely scattered 
afternoon showers west of 
noountains Friday and Saturday. 
Panhandle and South Plains: 
¡Highs in low to mid 70s and lows 
'in low to mid 18s.
' SOUTH TEXAS: ParUy cloudy 
"nwrsday with widely scattered 
showers or thundershowers. 
Highs In the S8s and Sis. Lows ip 
the 68s and Tis. Increasing clouds 
Friday becoming mostly cloudy 
by Saturday. Cooler Friday and 
Saturday. Intermittent light rain 
or diissic. Highs In the 78s north 
to the 88s south. Lows in the lOs 
and iSs, near 76 extreme south.

BORDER STATES 
OKLAHOMA — Increasing 

cloudlnoas and turning much

cooler today with scattered 
thundmtorms mainly east and 
south, high mid-68s Panhandle to 
near 88 extreme east. Mostly 
cloudy and cool tonight and 
Wednesday with widely 
iscatttared light rain. Low tonight 
¡low 48s Panhandle to upper 88s 
aouthsast. High Wednssday near 
i8 northwest to low 78s southeast.

NEW MEXICO: Considerabls 
cloudiness tonight and 
Wednesday with scattered 
showers and thunderabowsrs. 
cooler statewide by Wednesday. 
Lows tonight 38s to low 48s 
mountains and north with mostly 
m  at lowsr elevations. H i ^  
iWednesday I8s aad Sis 
iwMWtolns aad northeast with 
Imostly 78s elsewhare.
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G>mmissioner: board must move fast

AUSTIN (A P ) — The new state 
Board of Education will have to 
move quickly because the reforms 
contained in the legislation which 
created the panel itself must be 
im p lem en ted  soon , Texas 
Education Commissioner Raymon 
Bynum says.

B3mum said Monday he knows 
several of the new board members 
and considers them “ very fine 
people (who) I think will do a good

Job. I would assume thepnes I don't 
know are of the same caliber .”

He noted that some of the 
appointees have backgrounds on 
local boards of education, while 
others have backgrounds in 
business.

Bynum advised that the new 
board members will have to be 
quick studies because the new 
law's time frame does not allow 
them much time to get used to the

Job and the reforms required by the 
law.

“ They will have their work cut 
out for them and have to move in a 
hurry,”  he said.

Bynum also said he'has been 
thinking about retirement for some 
time but has no immediate plans to 
leave office as the new board is 
starting work.

“ It's  no real secret I have 
discussed retirement as long ago

as two or three years,”  Bynum 
said, adding that he expects his 
work to be reviewed by the new 
board members.

“ I would assume that like any 
board, they would evalute my 
performance and whatever.

“ I'm continuously on record that 
I do not want to work where it's not 
felt that I'm doing the Job. I will do 
everything in my power to assist 
this new board

'-íví

State ‘washed out’ retirement dreams
GALVESTON, Texas (A P ) — 

Last year. Hurricane Alicia's 
thrashing winds shifted west 
Galveston Island's vegetation line, 
leaving many privately owned 
homes on what the state now 
considers public beaches

But some waterfront residents 
say it's the state — and not nature 
— that has infringed upon their 
rights.

“ I don't think it's an act of God. I 
think it's an act of the state of 
Texas,”  said B.F. Clifton, whose 
|1M,000 house and his retirement 
plans are in Jeopardy.

Texas Attorney General Jim 
Mattox has filed 15 civil lawsuits

against owners of beach front 
property. Eighty-four property 
owners are listed as plaintiffs in a 
lawsuit chalienging the validity of 
the Tdxas Open Beaches Act.

Last week, a state Judge in 
Austin ordered Robert Matcha, a 
University of Houston chemistry 
professor, to tear down the 1100,000 
rental house he began rebuilding 
after the hurricane.

State courts generally have 
upheld the Open Beaches Act. And 
beachfront property owners, like 
John and Dorothy Arrington, agree 
the law is a “ good, very fair law.”

“ But like any law it is subject to 
interpretation And those who do

the interpreting can distort it,”  
said Arrington, a retired electrial 
contractor.

Matcha, the Arringtons and 
other island residents contend 
Mother Nature eventually will 
return the vegetation line to its 
pre-hurricane position

The attorney general's office and 
geography experts say the lines 
may gradually shift toward the sea 
as the beach rebuilds but will never 
extend as far as it did before the 
hurricane.

Beach property owners also 
argue it is unconstitutional for the 
state to take private property 
w i t h o u t  p e r m i s s i o n  or

compensation. The attorney 
general says the state has no 
obligation to reimburse property 
owners for real estate losses due to 
storms.

“ Our rights as property owners 
are literally being washed out to 
sea.”  said Arrington.

"W e bought property here 
because we're beach people and 
proud of it. This is our home now 
and it's great to have a place where 
our grandchildren can swim and 
fish and play in the sand,”  Mrs. 
Arrington said. “ This whole thing 
has been terribly emotional on us 
but we won't give up what we have.”

Demo officials called ‘reckless spenders’
A U S T IN  ( A P )  — S ta te  

Republican P a rty  chairman 
George Stroke says Democratic 
officeholders, specifically Garry 
Mauro and Jim Hightower, are 
“ reckless spenders" who could 
bring on a state income tax.

Strake told a Monday news 
conference at the Capitol that some 
top Democratic officials are on a 
“ spending spree of epidemic 
proportions"

Land Commissioner Mauro said 
Strake was inaccurate “ as usual"

A gricu ltu re  Com m issioner 
Hightower's office said Strake was 
“ talking into the wind "  
cStrake questioned the 1986-87 
budget requests of Mauro and 
Hightower as he recently did the 
budget requests to the 1985 
Legislature by Gov. Mark White 
and Attorney General Jim Mattox.

“ I am running to get this 
Republican Party in a position that 
it can check the Democrats' 
spending." said Strake, considered 
a possible GOP candidate for 
governor in 1986

“ From Walter Mondale on down 
through and including our state 
officers, there is a spending binge 
that is going to break this state. 1 
would hope to get this Republican 
Party to a stage that anybody can 
run in 1986 against anyone of the 
given officers now here in Austin," 
Strake said

Strake added, when asked during 
a news c o n fe r e n c e , that 
Comptroller Bob Bullock and 
Treasurer Ann Richards are “ the 
most frugal of state officers I have 
seen up here "

"Th is is no more factually 
accurate than his other attacks,” 
Mauro said

" I  b e lieve  that agressive 
management of public lands of 
Texas arr a partial solution to 
Texas fiscaia crisis.”  Mauro said. 
“ What our budget does is ask the 
Legislature for $11 million in 
additional and we will produce $124 
million additional revenues"

“ Once again George Strake is 
talking into the wind,”  said Andy 
Welch, spokesman for Hightower, 
who was out of town. "W e 
a n t ic ip a te  the A gr icu ltu re  
D^artment will return about |1 
million to the Texas treasury at the 
end of this fiscal year "

W elch  p o in ted  out that 
Hightower announced on Monday, 
the same day Strake held his news 
conference, that the department 
was closing a seed laboratory in 
Vernon at an annual savings to the 
state of 8100.000

Strake. former secretary of state 
under Gov. Bill Clements, said the 
biggest cause of Texas budget 
problems “ is that our Democratic 
o ff ic e h o ld e rs  com e to the 
Leg is la tu re with gold-plated

budgets designed to elevate their 
state payroll by big percentages 
and provide our officials with a 
degree of luxury I think completely 
out of character with what state 
government should be "

Strake said both Mauro and 
Hightower ranked their personsal 
salaries as the No. 1 priorities in 
making their budget requests for 
the next two years.

He said Mauro asked for a 47 
percent increase in his budget, 
while Hightower wants 33 percent 

“ Mauro's requests for capital 
e x p en d itu res  s ta g g e r  the 
imagination," Strake said, “ in 
these times of revenue shortages 
when Speaker of the House Gib 
Lewis asked officials to avoid 
capital expenditures if possible" 

Mauro wants a 252 percent 
increase, or an added $2 million, 
for capital equipment, Strake said 

Among other things. Strake said. 
Mauro wants 8250,000 for a 
computer graphics system when 
there is already one available for 
state use at the Texas Department 
of Water Resources, located in the 
same building

Strake said Hightower wants 
money to replace the 8460.000 he 
took from the state fire ant control 
program last summer in order to 
buy a new airplane.

H ightow er also transfered 
8139.000 from the plant disease and

pest program last year to give 
himself and all of his employees an 
additional 1 percent pay raise. 
Strake said.

"The taxpayers of Texas need a 
break from this type of reckless 
spending," said Strake.
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CLEAN-UP CREW—Tinoteo and Marie Davila work on the 
roof of their home north of Harlingen repairing a roof blown 
off by storms that flooded the eastern Rio Grande Valley last 
week In the background new rain clouds form, but 
forecasters said the torrential downpours are over.

Disaster centers stay open as 
families struggle to reestablish

Deadline missed in sanctuary case
CORPUS CHRISTI, Texas (AP) 

— A deputy court clerk says a 
federal judge will have to decide 
whether to accept documents from 
defense attorneys for a man 
accused of illegally transporting 
Salvadoran aliens after the 
law yers  Jailed to m ake a 
court-imposed deadline.

U.S. District Judge Hayden Head 
Jr. had given attorneys until 
Monday to file  documents 
supporting motions to dismiss 
charges against Jack Elder But no 
documents had been filed by the 
time the office closed at 5 p m. 
Monday, said deputy court clerk 
Nina Sanchez

Elder. 41. is charged with

transporting two Salvadorans from 
the Catholic Church-sponsored 
Casa Oscar Romero refugee 
halfway house in San Benito to a 
bus station in nearby Harlingen 

Ms. Sanchez said the judge would 
be notified  when after the 
documents are filed that they had 
arived after the deadline.

“ It's then up to him whether we 
accept them or not," she said 

Last week, defense attorneys 
said they planned to file statements 
taken Robert White, former U.S 
Ambassador to El Salvador during 
the Carter administration; and Bill 
Ford, brother of Sister Ita Ford, 
one of four church women killed by 
Salvadoran military personnel and

30 others
In a 16-page document, defense 

attorney Steve Cooper of St Paul, 
Minn said the Salvadorans Elder 
is accused of transporting were 
f l e e i n g  a w a r  “ w h e r e  
non-combatant civilian's lives are 
wasted frivolously, where property 
is destroyed cavalierly

BROWNSVILLE. Texas (A P ) -  
As more than 500 Rio Grande 
Valley families fight to re-establish 
their homes in the wake of last 
week's torrential rainstorms, 
sanitation crews are working to 
control one of the most biting 
problems caused by the rain.

Sanitation crews are working 
almost around the clock to stave off 
a massive mosquito invasion. 
C a m e r o n  C o u n t y  H ea lth  
Departm ent spokesman Ray 
Ro^'iguez said Monday.

Millions of the pests are breeding 
in thousands of acres of standing 
water created by some of the worst 
flooding since Hurricane Beulah, 
he said

Crews are in the field fogging 
adult mosquitos by 4 a m , he said, 
and working as late as midnight 
During the heat of the day. the 
crews stay busy spreading 
larvacides in the worst breeding 
grounds

But without help from the public.

the state and probably the federal 
government, Rodriguez said it may 
be impossible to keep the mosquito 
problem under control Public 
cooperation in getting rid of 
standing water around the home is 
vital, he said.

Los Fresnos City Administrator 
Mary Townsend and San Benito 
City Manager Domingo Ramirez 
are asking residents to empty any 
containers that are full of water 
because they are prime breeding 
grounds for mosquitos

Mosquito spraying operations in 
the six-mile-long town limits of 
South Padre Island began Friday.

M eanwhile, area disaster 
centers are remaining open for 
people who need to apply for aid. 
Red Cross spokeswoman Helen 
Foehner says.

Many shelters opened after the 
flooding, however, have begun to 
close, and the Red Cross has had to 
put up eight families — who had 
been staying at a church shelter — 
in area hotels, Ms. Foehner said.
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Public Notice
Southwestern Bell Telephone 

(Company, in accordance with an 
order from the Public Utility Com
mission of Texas, hereby gives 
notice it has filed a tariff to reduce 
the monthly rates for the Switched 
Access portion of the companyls 
intraLATA Foreign Exchange (FX) 
Service offering that was imple
mented starting June 1, 1984 
Simultaneously, the LATA-wide 
toll-fiee calling scope, also started 
June 1, would be discontinued 
and the calling scope would return 
to that in effect prior to June 1. The 
(Commission has assigned this 
matter Docket Number 5891

The net effect of the tariff will be 
a monthly decrease in total billing 
of approximately $7(X),000 until 
November 1,1984. After that time 
the net effect on the company^ rev
enue is estimated to be negligible.

Persons who wish to intervene 
or otherwise participate in these 
proceedings should notify the 
Commission as soon as possible. 
A request to intervene, participate 
or for further information should 
be mailed to the Public Utility 
Commission of Texas. 7600 Shoal 
Creek Boulevard, Suite 400N, 
Austin, Texas 78757. Further 
information may also be obtained 
by calling the Public Utility (Com
mission Consumer Affairs Divi
sion at (512) 458-0223 or (512) 
458-0227, or (512) 458-0221 tele
typewriter for the deaf

Aviso Publico
En conformidad con una orden de 

la Comisión de Servicios Públicos 
de Texas, se anuncia mediante el 
presente aviso públioo que South
western Bell Telephorw ha present
ado una tarifa con el objeto de 
reducir las cuotas mensuales que 
se han cobrado desde el I de junio 
de 1984, por la porción de la tarifa 
para acceso a la red central nec
esaria con el uso del Servicio de 
Zona Exterior (Foreign Exchange 
(FX) Service).

Simultáneamente, el servicio de 
llamadas de larga distancia sin 
cobro dentro del área de servicio 
que también se efectuó el I de junio 
de 1984, se descontinuará: y el 
campo de llamadas será al igual 
que antes del I de (urtio de 1984. Se 
ha registrado la nueva tarifa bajo el 
Docket 5891.

El efecto real de la nueva tarifa se 
verá en la reducción del costo total 
de facturas de aproximadamente 
$7(X).(XX) hasta el I de noviembre de 
1984. Se calcula que después de 
esta fecha el efecto real para 
nuestra empresa será despreciable.

Los usuarios de Southwestern 
Be8 Telephone Company que estén 
interesados en participar en esta 
reunión, o que requieran mayor 
información, deben dirigirse por 
escrito a: Public UtMity (k>mmission 
of Texas. 7800 Shoal Creek Blvd., 
Suite 400N, Austin. Texas 78757. 
También se puede obtener Intoima- 
dón adicional llamando a Public 
Utility Commission Consumer 
Affairs Division al S12/4S8-0223. al 
512/458-0227, O al 512/458-0221 Si 
requiere teletipo (aparato para per
sonas con impedimentos de 
audición).

Southwestern Bel 
lélephone

K-26 Sept. 26, Oct. 2, 9, 18. 1984
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EVER STRIVING FOR TOP O' TEXAS 

TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO UVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to 
our reoders so that they con better promote and preserve 
their own freedom and ertcouroge others to see its bles
sings. Only when man understortds freedom and is free to 
control himseH orxf oil he possesses con he develop to his 
utmost copobilities.

We believe that freedom is a  gift from God orxf not o 
political grant from govemntent, and thot nrten hove the 
right to take moral oction to preserve their life ond property 
for themselves and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consis
tent with the coveting commondment.
Louise Fletcher 

Publisher
Wolly Sinrwnons 
Monogino Editor

Opinion

Can we ‘steaV
from ourselves?

One of those Washington columnists who breaks bread 
with the Big Spenders was really upset recently at 
presumptuous Republican activists who want to lighten 
folks tax loads.

He fumed that the activists believe taxpayers ‘are 
greedy enough to want more out o f life while paying less 
for it ' People apparnetly want to "stea l the public 
blind with the selfish desire for more tax reductions.

Where does one begin to deal with such nonsense?.
Welcome as the Reaganite reductions in tax rates 

were, we are hardly living high on the hog today. 
Subsequent massive tax increases, plus the steady 
(though slowed) nibble of inflation have put us about 
where we were a few years ago. Before the tax-rate cuts, 
were we living the life of untaxed indolence? Or were we 
fighting just to keep up with the bills.

As for the idea that the public wants "to  steal the pubi 
blind": It is a most unique use o f words to arrive at the 
notion that if you keep more of what you earn, you are 
stealing from yourself.

Profligate people may indeed "stea l from  themselves”  
by throwing their money away. That is hardly the same 
thing, however, as being allow to provide for yourself 
with your own earnings instead of having government 
tax you. throw away scads of money on bureaucratic 
salaraies and waste, then dribble a fraction back to you.

Yet. somehow such government waste is viewed as 
tantamount to a religious or moral duty, while allowing 
the wage earner to look out for his own welfare is a 
heinous sin

When somebody speaks o f stealing from  “the public”  
this way. he doesn't mean real people, but some 
abstraction with an endless right to pick your pocket.

Perhaps the most in ti^ in g  assertion, however, is that 
if you favor a lighter tax burden, you expect more from 
life while paying less for it This might be true if you 
expect government to provide you unlimited benefits, 
while you merely take and never give. Some people think 
this way. but precious few are taxpayers.

instead of being selfish, aren ’t those who call for lower 
taxes simply being prudent and hoping to keep more of 
their earnings so they won't starve when the government 
spigots run completely dry

The economy has improved greatly  because of the 
stimulous of tax cuts. Imagine how much livelier it might 
be if it w ere even freer

When it comes to creating crim inals and depressing 
the i conomy. government is hard to beat. When it comes 
to encouraging success and enterprise, that is the 
province of the despised and selfish”  public

May their taxes ever be lower
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The ’80 election over again
Walter Moadale promiaes to foeua the 

remainder of hia campaign on war and peace 
iaeues. I imagine that’s Juat fine with Ronald 
Reagan.

Mondale hopes to close a twenty • point • plus 
deficit in the polls by nominating Reagan as the 
President Most Likely to Destroy the World. 
“ Pour years of Ronald Reagan,”  he asserts, “ has 
made this world more dangerous. Four more will 
take us to the brink. No wdnder the globèdias the 
Jitters.”  And no wonder Mondale is twenty - plus 
potots behind.

It has been said that Mondale is the last New 
Dealer - the last Democratic presidential nominee 
likely to campaign on a ticket calling for more 
taxes and more government. This is probably 
correct. A new generation of Demqcrats, less 
enamored o f New Deal * economics, more 
respectful of private endeavor, stands to take 
charge of the party after Mondale goes home in 
November to North Oaks, Minnesota. Gary Hart 
was their paladin in the 'M primaries.

Yet in one urgent respect Mondale is hardly a 
traditional Democrat. Roosevelt, Truman, 
Kennedy, Johnson - such men were capable of 
asserting firmly the national interests of the 
United States, as against foreign adversaries, 
especially the Communist variety. They never 
whined about how American policies threatened 
world peace. Mondale, alas, isn’t such a 
Democrat.

Mondale thinks the breakdown in nuclear arms -
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limitation talks with the Soviets to have been less 
the Soviets’ fault than our own, never mind that 
they, not we, walked out of the talks.

To make his point all the more plainly, Mondale 
is getting together with Andrei Gromyko, the day 
before Gromyko meets with Reagan. Is there a 
danger of his being used by the wily Gromyko, 
who has been Soviet foreign affairs commissar 
since about 1S21? Not a chance, says Mondale. 
” I ’ve been around the track.”

With his eyes closed? One has to suppose so if 
Mondale really supposes that Communist toughies 
like Gromyko have ever given in to fawning 
entreaties and high - minded moral appeals.

Mondale is so firmly for negotiation that he 
would bet his bottom dollar on it. He opposes the 
Reagan plan for a strategic defense system • ’ ’Star 
Wars”  is how he and his conferees characterise it • 
that would let us shoot down Soviet missiles on the 
wing. Such a plan, he says, could “ impoverish”  us 
and move us “ closer toward the final disaster.”  
Again: our fault, not theirs; let’s negotiate, not 
build weapons of death.

In an interview published Tuesday in the New 
York Times Mondale tried to talk a little tougher 
about Central America than he has in latter days. 
For one thing, he said he would have used troops to 
liberate Grenada

That’s nice to hear. Right after Reagan used 
troops to liberate Grenada, Mondale complained 
how this had diminished our right to criticize the 
Soviet rape of Afghanistan.

As fodi Nicaragua • a country Mondale admits is 
“ increasingly totalitarian”  - he would abandon the 
democratic elements waging guerrilla warfare 
agaifmt the regime and urge the regime to kick out 
the Cubans and Soviets. I f  they refused, he would 
“ quarantine”  the country.

The latter proposal isn’t quite clear. Would 
Mondale blockade Nicaragua, as Kennedy 
blockaded cuba in 1M2? If so, wouldn’t that truly 
give the globe the jitters?

However, trying to harmonise the various 
strains of Moodalean foreign policy is unrewardng 
task. That Frits Mondale loves his contry is not in 
dispute. That he has any conception of the 
puipoMs of national strength is a lot less clear.

Ona thiag that becomes increasingly clear as 
the campaign goes on is how much in common 
Mondale and Jimmy Carter had fs  a presidential - 
vice presidential team in foreign affairs if not 
domestic.

Carter naively supposed that good intentions, of 
which he had bushel baskets full, were weapons as 
mighty as mjMilss. if not more so. He supposed 
that all réhsonable men wanted peace. So 
supposing, how could he cope with unreasonable 
men with bad intentions? He never managed it; 
nor, apparently, has Mondale learned much from 
his ex-boss’ failure.

Mondale scores the Republicans for trying to 
replay the IMO election. But what else are they to 
do. In oh, so many ways, it’s the 1080 election all 
over again

Today in History

Note: E?A estimated fuel 
consumption is 29 m pg 
city, 41 mpg highway. 
Your actual m ileage m£y 
d iffe r somewhat..

Today is Tuesday, Sept. 25. the 
201th day of 1004. There are 97 days 
left in the year.

Today’s highlight in history:
On Sept. 25,1700, the first United 

States Congress, meeting in New 
York, adopted 12 amendments to 
the Constitution and sent them to 
the states for ratification. Ten of 
the amendments became known as 
the Bill of Rights.

Onthisdate:

■sa n .

One year ago: Lebanon and 
Syria announced that Lebanon’s 
warring factions had agreed to a 
oeaae-fire.

Today’s birthdays: Yankee 
broadcaster Phil Rizzuto is 66. ABC 
News correspondent Barbara 
Walters is 53. Dancer-actress 
Juliet Prowse is 47. Actor Robert 
Walden is 41. Actor-producer 
Michael Douglas is 40. Actor Mark 
Hamlll is 22. Actor Christopher 
Reeve is 32.

Thought for today: “ It wasn’t 
until quite late in life that I 
discovered how easy it is to say, ‘ I 
don’ t know .’ ”  — Som erset 
M augham , E n g lish  w r ite r  
(1074-1965).

Lewis Grizzard

Word from the higher up
God called in the angel who is in charge of 

keeping an eye on what’s going on in the United 
States.

“ What's all this fussing about religion and 
politics?”  God wanted to know.

“ It's an election year,”  the angel explained, 
“ and the Democrats say President Reagan 
doesn't believe in the separation of church and 
state"

"Didn't Ben Franklin and his friends get all that 
cleared up a couple of weeks ago?" God asked.

“ Actually,”  said the angel, “ it’s been a couple of 
weeks heaven time, but to the current Americans, 
it’s been over 200 years and the debate regarding 
church and state flares up every now and then.”

because they think you are a Republican.’ ’
“ Whatever gave them an idea like that?”  asked 

God.
“ They think you sent President Reagan, who is 

a Republican, to save the morals of the country 
because he believes in a lot of the same things as 
they do."

“ For instance?”
“ Well, President Reagan believes in prayer in 

public schools and so does the Moral Majority.”
“ Didn’t the Supreme Court already settle that 

issue?"
who still think

PAMPA NEWSm not rraponaibl« for advano* paymant oftwo or mor* month* mad*

currant collaction period 
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he paid in advanc*. No mail Nbacription* ara availabi* within tha city limit* of 
Pampa Servicamen and atudanta by mail S3.26 par month.

“ Who Started it this time?”
“ I suppose it was Jerry Falwell and the Moral 

Majority," answered the angel.
“ Jerry who and the Moral what?”

“ Yes, but there are many 
children ought to pray in school. ’ ’

"But they do pray. I had a thousand ‘Please help 
me pass the geometry test’ prayers yesterday. I 
have my han^ full with student prayers as it is. 
Tell me more about this Falwell."

7 *Tha Pampa Nawa ia publiahad daily aaoapt SatunUyaand holidays by Um  Pampa 
W Atchison Straat, Pampa. Trass 79066. S*cond.<laa* | I paid at

“ Jerry Falwell and the Moral Majority. Falwell 
is a television evangelist and he heads the Moral 
Majority, a fundamentalist organization that is 
trying to get President Reagan re - elected

“ He has his own television show. ’ ’
“ When does he visit the sick?"
“ He doesn’t have time for that. If he’s not 

preaching, he’s busy raising funds for his ministry 
or he’s on one of the news shotqs like ‘This Week

with David Brinkley’ telling people where you 
stand on this and that. ’ ’

“ Just what I needed,”  said God. “ Another 
spokesman.”

God thought for a moment and then said to the 
angel, “ I want you to do aomething for me. I want 
you to deliver a few messages.

“ I want you to tell both sides in this fight that I 
don’t want to be any part of their political 
squabbles. Their forefathers had the good sense to 
leave me out of politics and I don’t see why they 
can't.

“ Also, tell Reagan to forget about school prayer 
and to find a way to talk to the Russians before 
what I worked so hard to create gets blown to bits.

"Tell the Democrats to stop trying to make 
political hay out of religious issues, and tell this 
Falwell to stop using my name to boost his 
television ratings and to stop trying to run the 
couidry from his pulpit.

“Can you handle that?’ ’ God asked the angel
“ Yes, Ma’am," the angel replied.
(c) 1904 The Register and Tribune Syndicate 

Inc.

Edwin Feulner

Both the weather forecast on the car radio and 
the area of downtown Washington I was passing 
through could be described the same way • 
gloomy. “ Intermittent cloudiness and showers 
prevailing, possibly giving way to late afternoon 
patches of sun.”

While there's nothing we can do to improve the 
weather, that's not the case wUi our cities.

Economist Stuart Butler five years ago gave us 
a formula for breathing new life into depressed 
urban areas • enerpitM tones. Within these 
specially designated areas, the idea is to have 
government reduce taxes, eliminate unrteceasary 
regulations and red tape, and provide other 
incentives to encourage enterpreneurt to start 
new buaineases and create jote. A t President' 
Reagan said in hia first Stale of the Union address, 
“ We must FREE enterprise...so we can aave 
America.’ ’

While oongreas is still dragging ita feet on 
enterprise sone legialation, enterprise zone 
experiments in Cleveland, Baltimore, and ona

Sell our public housing
hundred and eighty other areas in sixteen states 
are proving hugely successful. Benefiting moat 
have been unemployed and low • income workers. 
Tens of thousands of new jobs have been saved or 
created and an estimated |450 - million to more 
than 91 • billion worth of construction has occurred 
in the enterprise sones. The fog is lifting, but all is 
still not well in our urban areaa.’

Bidler has a new experimental idea • like 
enterprise zones borrowed from Britain and 
Intended to aid the residents of urban slums. Sell 
public housing, he suggests. Not to slumlords, but 
to associatioas of occupying tenants. Keep in mind 
that public housing was intended to reduce social 
proMema In cities by providing decent and 
affordable living space to the poor. Instead, public 
houaing has helped Increase social problema in 
cities by becoming breeding grounds for crime 
and other urban problems. The "low • rent”  
district la now known as “ hard area”  -dangerous, 
dirty, and decayed. Those who can avoid it - do. 
But the poor often have no choice. The “ Right to

Buy”  program Is intended to provirle a means of 
reversing that tragedy.

Under the “ Right to Buy”  program, local Public 
Housing Authorities (PH A ) would sell buildings at 
about 10 percent of their market value to quaiifled 
tenants. Purchase requests would be handled 
directly by the U.S. Department of Houting and 
Urban Development (HUD). HUD also would 
hamfle fkiancing, offaring loans which traditional 
lending institutioas would never consider. For 
example, in some cases, payment might be in the 
form of man hours of labor • so called “ sweat 
aquUy.”  Sfaioe tha PHAs “ own" the building 
already, no cash would naed to changa hands. 
Mortgagas would raplaca rant pajrments.

AiMTlea has navsr atoppsd bMag tha land of ’  
opportunRy. Here ia an opportunity for low - 
income Americans to fulfill the dream of home 
ownarship. The “ Right to Biqr" housing discounts *, 
give famines thought Incapable of owning a home *. 
a channa to do so.
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Growers view citrus ban as necessary evil
FAMFA NfWS

WINTER HAVEN. Fla. <AP) -  
norlda growers rallied around a 
caU for “ abaohite cooperation** 
with an indefinite ban on all cHrus 
Hiipments and a halt on tervesting 
until all orange and grapefruit 
groves are rechecked for incurable 
citrus canker.

New menauree to stop the spread 
of the disease were ordered 
Monday by sUte officials after it 
was d i^ v e red  that some groves 
certified canker free had been 
found to have recent plantings that 
came from infected outlets.

The ban on intrastate shipment 
also makes it illegal to move fruit 
from homeowners' backyards.

‘This will certainly curtail our 
retail sales.** said Frank SulUvan 
of Sullivan’s Victory Groves in 
Rockledge. "The moot damage will

be done in our local market. But I 
can*t really complain. becauas I  
agree with what they are doing.**

State Agriculture Commissioner 
Doyle Conner, who ordered the ban 
on shipping and harvesting, also 
anpounced that training sessions 
w ou ld  be held today and 
Wednesday to teach m w ers  how 
to spot canker, which could 
seriously damage the state’s |S.S 
bUlkMM-year industry.

"There is a real need to be 
thorough in this survey,”  Conner 
said. “ We must have absolute 
cooperation with the freeh-frult 
ban. ... There w ill be law 
enforcement people looking at 
UiU.”

Almost 2S0 state and federal 
inspectors were surveying groves 
and packing houses throughout the

7W,IOMcre citrue bett as part of 
the ra-cortiflcatioa process. » 

Industry officia ls hoped the 
training sessions would lift some of 
the burden from the inspectors and

I nd up the process of checking 
groves and packing houses. The 

sessions will teach grove personnel 
how to destroy nursery stock 
planted within the last two years.

None of the bacterial canker has 
besn found in commercial groves, 
but aB recently planted trees from 
diseased nurseries have to be 
uprooted and burned — the only 
known method of eradication. Sis 
nurseries have been confirmed as 
hit by tlw canker.

The commissioner said he 
realised his order could have “ a 
severe impact”  on roadside fruit 
stands and some supermarkets. 
But, he said, " I f  we destroy an

induMry. they won’t have any fruit 
for future years.”

JJ. Parilsh Jr., owner of Nevins 
Fruit Company in Mims, said his 
p s d ^  bouses already tad been
cleared for exporting. **lt 
we’re going to have to retr

means 
retrace our

"Bid this is one of those things 
you’ve got to go through. It’s for 
the benefit of everybody. If we pull 
through this and conUin it, it will 
be a great achievement for the 
staU of Florida.”

The new harvesting ban will 
a ffect groves which produce 
early-season varieties for the 
fresh-fruit markets. The start of 
the state’s mala orange harvest is 
still weeks away.

Hearing ordered on church’s drug
NEW ORLEANS (A P I ^  A 

church that wants to legalize the 
uaaof aailiogaidrug in its religious 
rituals should have a chance to 
argue its case before a Dallas 
judge, a federal appeals court has 
ruled.

U.S. District Judge William M. 
Taylor Jr. of Dallas tossed out a 
suit by the Peyote Way Church of 
God Inc. in May 1983 that had 
challenged federal and state laws 
b a n n in g  th e  use o f th e  
hallucinogenic drug peyote.

But the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals on Monday sent the case 
back to Taylor, saying he should at 
least hear arguments on it.

The Peyote church, incorporated 
in 1979, listed 200 non-resident 
members nationwide and five 
resident members who lived on a 
desert ranch near Klondyke, Ariz., 
when it asked T a y lo r  for 
permission to pick the plant in 
Teu s last year.

Peyote is a small, spineless 
cactus whose stem s, when 
ingested, produce a hallucinogenic 
effect. It is available in large 
quantities only in South Texas and 
Mexico, according to Peyote’s 
Dallas-based attorney, Raymond 
White

Church officials say the drug 
helps them “ reach an awareness of 
the presence of God within them 
and to examine their consciences," 
White said.

Members use the drug only in a 
sacramental tea on the first
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Sunday of every month or during a 
religious ritual called a “ spirit 
walk,”  White said, adding that the 
use of peyote — or any other drug 
— is strictly prohibits outside oi 
church.

The A rizona-based  Native 
American Church, an almost 
exclusively American Indian sect, 
a lready has won a w aiver 
authorizing the drug’s use.

The Peyote church, founded by 
Immanuel Trujillo, is an offshoot of 
the Native American Church, 
White said. A major difference is 
that not all of Peyote’s members

are at least 85 percent Indian, a 
requ irem ent in the N a tive  
Anwrican Church.

Peyote officials say they’re only 
asking for equal treatment under 
the law.

The appeals court offered no 
opinion on the merit of Peyote’s 
case, but it said that "a  premature 
ruling ... without an adequate 
record may adversely affect other 
parties than those now before the 
court.”

White said he isn't sure what the 
next step will be in the wake of the 
appeals court's decision.

BARBEQUE
SEPTEMBER 29, 1984 
PANNANDLE, TEXAS

Com« enjoy the barbecue 
and other events when the 
SQUARE HOUSE MUSEUM 

HoMs lit Only 
Annual fund raising event. 
Tickets are $5 donotion for 
adults, $2 for children 

under 12 
At

Carson County Ag Born
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TOP SIRLOIN STEAK
I Lb...............................................................

WRIGHT’S 
BONELESS HAM

iHaH .............................
$

l b .

lENOR BLUE LEAN OR OEEP FRIED

BURRITOS
IIS Oi. Pkg........................................

$119
APPLES

Red
Delieioiis
Lb..............

NORMEL BUOK LABEL

BACON
Lb. Pkg..........................

OSOAR MAYER MEAT OR BEEF

WIENERS
18 Oi. Pkg..................................

KRAFT AMERICAN 
SINGLES
SOz. .................................

$119

Ruby
Red

GRAPEFRUIT
.....4...M

FOLGERS
COFFEE

S LB. CAN

SHEDD’S

COUNTRY
CROCK

3 Lb. Bowl ...........

COUNTRY PRIDE

FRYER BREAST
SPLIT .....................................

$
.Lb.

KRAFT
VELVEETA
EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

$ '
2 Lb. Boxi

YAMS
U.S. No. I 
10 Lb.

■

POTATOES
2 9

BORDEN 
ICE CREAM

Vk GAL

STILLWELL

BREADED
OKRA

12 Ox. Frozen . . . .

CONTADINA

TO M ATO  SAUC E ß
18 Ox. Cans ------------------------------------------- For

UPTON FAMILY

TEA
BAGS $149

24’t

I ORANGE BREAKFAST

TANG $039
inv. Ox. Jar

PET RITZ FROZEN

FRUIT
COBBLERS

26 Ox. .......................

$ 1 2 9

FAMILY SIZE

FAB
IRISH 
SPRING 
SOAP... Bath Bars

KINO SIZE REG. OR NEW LEMON

CASCADE $199
50 Ox. Bex ...................................... ■

FAMILY SIZE

FRESH
START

TO Ox.

KING SIZE

PALMOLIVE
LIQUID $139

32 Ox.
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Lovett library, to begin 
first automation phase

Í

KISS AND T E L L  — Delphine Crha. left, reacts 
as her boyfriend Eddie Levin raises his fist to 
signify their setting a world record for the 
longest kiss in Chicago Sunday Crha. 26. and

Levin. 30. kissed for 17 days, nine hours, to 
surpass by one hour the current listing in the 
Guinness Book o f W orld R ecords  (A P  
I>aserphoto)

Low-cost steps to foil burglars
Burglars hit more than two 

million homes every year, §nd get 
away with an average of ^00 per 
home because owners don't take 
sufficient precautions to keep 
theives out. So says the “ Cashing 
In" column in the current Family 
Circle magazine

Ben Gorda, director of crime 
prevention programs for the 
National Sheriff's Association, 
notes in the magazine that 
homeowners can take several 
inexpensive steps to foil burglars, 
including the following:

Deadbolt-lock alert: A door can 
actually be kicked in if the screws 
in the deadbolt strikeplate aren't 
14 inches to 2 inches long (they

should go through door molding, 
into the framing studs). Deadbolt 
tongues also should be two inches 
long.

Window locks: Regular window 
locks aren't adequate because the 
burglar can break a glass pane and 
unfasten the lock. Gorda suggests 
drilling a blind hole into (not 
c o m p le t e ly  th ro u g h ) the 
fram ew ork  w here w indows 
overlap. Place a long peg in it so 
windows can't be raised or 
lowered.

Glass-paned doors: Cover the 
glass area on the inside with clear 
sheet acrylic screwed into the door. 
This clever, almost - invisible 
precation prevents a theif from

Hope for those in the dark
EASTON, Md (AP ) — Ever try 

to find a navy suit among black 
garments in an unlighted closet 
Or pick out a taupe sweater from a 
half-dozen light brown or gray 
ones?

Now there is hope for people who 
have dark closets without wiring or 
electrical outlets It's a cordless

Space Light, which runs on a 
two-cell rechargeable lead acid 
battery and holds its power for up 
to six months before requiring 
another charge

The unit, made by Black it 
Decker, has a slide-off wall-mount 
bracket by which it can be hung 
wherever needed.

breaking a pane and unlocking the 
door.

Other precantioas: Install sturdy 
grillwork on basement windows. 
Trim dense shrubbery that can 
give a thief too much protection 
around doors, windows and 
garage. Use lights on timers, inside 
and out, especially when you're 
away.

Professional aid: The magazine 
notes in many parts of the country, 
local police will conduct a free 
security check of your home, to tell 
you if your locks are adequate and 
if windows need special attention

tune in people
>(!{<■

[T h e  U n ib ed  w n y

Installation of the hardware for 
the computer system linking 
Pampa's Lovett Memorial Library 
with the Harrington Library 
Consortium is to begin after the 
first week in October, announced 
librarian Dan Snider.

When complete, the upcomfng 
automation project will give Lovett 
Library access to the card catalogs 
o f Am arillo  Public Library, 
Amarillo College Lynn Library, the 
Texas Tech University Health 
Science Center and West Texas 
Statf University Cornette Library.

These lib ra r ie s  w ill also 
participate in interlibrary lending 
and borrowing through use of the 
Harrington Library Consortium 
system. Snider estimates that 
Lovett Library’s tie - in to the 
system should be ready for use by 
the public sometime in the spring

Here’s the 
Answer

By ANDY LANG
AP Newsfeatures

Q. — We want to put down 
resilient floor tiles on one of our 
bedroom floors, but we have 
discovered there is only a single 
thickness of flooring there. My 
brother says it is unwise to put tiles 
over a single set of floor boards. Is 
he right? If so. what is the solution?

A — Your brother is correct, but 
you can go ahead with your plan 
simply by installing either plywood 
or hardboard underlayment on the 
floor before using tite resilient 
tiles. Tell the lumber yard what the 
underlayment is to be used for and 
it will sell you sheets of plywood or 
hardboard 4 feet by 4 feet. These 
are easier to handle than the 
conventional 4 by 8 sheets. Before 
you put down the underlayment. 
make sure the floor is ready to 
receive it, which means nailing 
down all loose boards and sanding 
or planing any irregular portions. 
Leave  spaces between the 
underlayment sheets about the 
thickness of a dime. Tell the 
lumber yard or home center dealer 
you want the special type of nails 
that hold extra well.

928 N. 39-6859
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Second Set of Prints FREE 

Develop &  Printing 
Color Print Film
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be paying Uncle Sam, 
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lax frtH* Municipjil Bonds offer a .solid 
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The Harrington Consortium 

recen tly received a Library 
Services and Construction Act Title 
III multitype library cooperation 
grant of IIM.640 which is to enable 
school, public, and college libraries 
in the Texas Panhandle to share 
use of the Consortium's automated 
system.

Since a major goal of the Texas 
State Library is to make the 
sharing of resources among all

libraries in the state a reality, one 
third of the total Title III funds for 
the entire state was awarded to the 
Texas Panhandle Cooperative 
Project.

Participating in the project along 
with the Pampa library are the 
Am arillo  Independent School 
District's Austin Junior High and 
Caprock High Schools, Frank 
Phillips College in borger, and 
Hereford's Deaf Smith County 
Library.

Q. — I will be putting up gypsum 
boards in our attic as part of an 
o v e r a l l  f in i s h in g  pro ject.  
Originally, 1 planned on painting 
the boards, but now my wife says 
she wants wallpaper instead. Will 
wallpaper cling to the paper 
covering on the gypsum boards or 
must I use something else first?

A. — Prime the boards with 
either shellac or varnish and the 
wallpaper will hold to them. 
Besides shellac and varnish, there 
are some special primers that can 
be bought to apply before hanging 
the paper.

Central Church of Christ
Invites You To Attend Our

GOSPEL
MEETING

With J.T. Smith
SEPT. 23-28 EACH NIGH T AT  7:30

VKA‘

pampas
Coronado Center 665-5033

Comes early!

25% O ff
everything in our store - 
September 26, 27 and 28

OUR CHRISTM AS (IIFT  
to YOU!

Cash sales only - no layaways or charges

Be Sure to See 
Selected Items at ... 50% Off

Merry Christmas Early!

Fashion’s
iSJew

Standard
/ i

^ U C K N E L L
In taupe or block

$42

CAMBRIDGE 
In cornel or navy

$42

inLeather
Fine by design wiib the luxury oi genuine leather, captivating 
fashion from The New Dimension* codection shows off your 
good taste as weM as your good sense In a range of sizes 
and widthB with the added bonus of the original patented Red 
Carpet* cushion of comfort

m
119 W. Kingsmill 669-9291
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Good knives important purchase for the home
By BARBARA MAYER 

, APNewafcatares
As an aid to preparing good food, 

few cooking tools can surpass the 
utility of a good sharp knife. The 
new interest in cooking has 
therefore led to increased interest 
in buying and taking good care of 
kitchen knives.

Nevertheless, knife producers 
say Uiere are still some serious 
misconceptions about knives. One 
of the most damaging is the idea 
that a very sharp knife is 
dangerous. In fact, a well-balanced 
knife of optimum sharpness is 
actually safer than a dull knife 
which may skip, slide, tear or 
bounce rather than make a clean 
cut.

The beat knives today are made 
o f tem p e red , h igh-carbon, 
stain-resisUnt steel. This material 
can be given a sharper edge than 
the old stainless steel knives, and is 

, not «a vulnerable to pitting and 
rusting as plain carbon steel.

When selecting a “ wardrobe”  of 
kitchen knives concentrate on 
securing the four basics first. 
These are; the paring knife, the 
utility knife, the chef's knife, and 
the slicing knife. A fifth necessity is 
a good sharpening steel, which 
makes it possible to keep the 
recommended high carbon knives 
in prime cutting condition.

^arpening steels should have 
both coarse and fine sides. The 
^ r s e  side is used to reset a dulled 
^ g e  and the smooth side is for 
realigning the knife edge and for 
finishing a knife after it has been 
sharpened on the coarse side.

The paring knife is an extension 
of one's hand. The blade is usually 
fairly straight or slightly curved. 
The tip should be sharp since you'll 
use it to accomplish taslA such as 
hulling strawberries and removing 
potato eyes. The shortness of the 
Made (usually between three and 
fo u l' inches lon g ) perm its 
maximum ease in handling.

The handle is relatively large in 
relation to the blade since it has to 
fit the whole hand. The blade of a 
paring knife will generally be 
thinner than that of a chef's knife 
because finesse rather than heft is 
what is needed. A good test of the 
knife Is to hull a strawberry. It 
should feel like cutting through 
butter, according to Imperial, a 
producer of knives.

The utility knife is one size larger 
than the paring knife and is used 
for Jobs such as sectioning and 
coring fruit, cubing cheese, cutting 
dfiugK ._and sandwiches, and 
trimming meat. A typical blade 
size is five inches. Like the paring 
knife, it should have a thin blade. 
Sometimes a utility knife will have 
a serrated edge. You can test it by 
paring an orange in one continuous 
ribbon.

> The chef's knife is heavy since it 
w ill be used to chop fruit, 
vegetables and meat. The blade 
should extend well below the 
handle to allow clearance for 
knuckles when chopping. The 
chef's knife must receive regular 
sharpening because it is subjected 
to constant impact. To test it, try 
chopping a green pepper. The knife 
should cut neatly through both

pepper and pepper skin. You 
should be aMe to handle it to 
produce a continuous "rocUng”  
action.

The slicing knife is designed to 
cut thin, smooth and even slices 
from roasts, steaks, poultry and 
large, soft vegetables such as 
eggplant. It should be straight as 
an arrow, long enough to cover the 
area (a 10-inch blade is typical) 
and perfectly rigid. Because of the 
combination of strength and 
thinness needed at the cutting 
edge, it is important this knife be 
made of top quality steel. To try it 
out, cut thin, even slices of hot, 
rare roast beef. This is much more 
difficult than cutting the same 
slices from cold, well-done meat.

Once you've acquired the basics, 
youmay wish to add additional 
special-use knives to your kitchen 
utensils. The knives found useful

by many include a boning knife, a 
bread knife, a butcher knife, and a 
meat cleaver.

The boning knife should be thin, 
trim and sharply pointed to get into 
small areas. A good Made length is 
about six inches. Typically you will 
use it to bone chicken and fish and 
to remove bones from small roasts.

A bread knife generally has a 
serrated edge and cuts all types of 
bread from crusty Italian to soft 
quick breads into professional 
looking slices without leaving a 
mess of crumbs or ragged edges.

A butcher knife is designed for 
heavy-duty cutting jobs such as 
separating ribs or cutting 
waterm elon or pineapple or 
cabbage.

The blade is usually curved and 
flat-ground from a fairly heavy 
piece of steel. Lengths vary but 10 
inches would be plenty for most 
households. To test, cut a cantalope

in half with one firm downward 
stroke.
. A cleaver is useful for separating 

heavy bones, cutting through meat 
muscles or frozen foods. You can 
also use a cleaver for dicing.

When selecting knives, check to

make sure the metal extension of 
the blade goes to the end of the 
handle and is fastened securely, 
generally with three rivets. This 
feature is particularly important in 
large knives to be i»ed  for heavy 
cutting jobs.

Quality is top priority 
when choosing waterbed

Dear Abby

Woman's phone mannei's ring 

rudely in  her friend's ears

By A bigail Van B uren
• 1W4 by Unimrul Pr«u Syn*c«M

DEAR ABBY; A  friend of ours 
(we'll call her Joan) telephoned her 
mother, Mrs. A, long distance. A 
gentleman answered Mrs. A's tele
phone. Joan did not identify herself 
as Mrs. A's daughter, so the gentle
man asked Joan, “ Who is calling, 
please."

Joan responded, “ Who are you?"
The gentleman replied, “ My name 

is Paul."
Then Joan said, “ Well, Paul, 

please put Mrs. A  on the phone."
Juan believes that Paul was rude 

to have asked who was calling, as it 
was none of his business. We believe 
it was an appropriate question. We 
would like your opinion.

FRIENDS OF JOAN

D E A R  FR IE N D S : It was not 
rude o f Paul to have asked who  
w as calling. (Perhaps Mrs. A  
had instructed him to inquire.) 
Joan should have immediately 
identified herself as Mrs. A ’s 
daughter.

And speaking o f rudeness, I 
think Joan w as rude to demand 
that Paul identify himself, as it 
w as none o f h er  business.

DEAR ABBY: I wrote to you a few 
weeks ago telling you that Michael 
Jackson was my idol, that I wor
shiped him and would give anything 
in the world if I could meet him 
personally. I asked you for a few 
suggestions on how I could meet 
him, and you wrote me back a 
crummy letter full of put-downs.

You gave me no hope at all. 
Instead you told me that thousands 
of girls felt the same way about 
Michael, and I didn't have a chance 
of meeting him in person.

Abby, I turned to you hoping you 
would give me some advice, and I 
can't believe how bad you made me 
feel.

EXREADER

D E A R  EX: Sorry I let you 
down, hut 1 gave you the best 
advice I had to offer. Celebrities 
like Michael Jackson hire a ret
inue o f bodyguards to protect 
them from all the admirers w ho  
w ant to meet him personally. 1 
would have been even more un
kind to have given you false  
hope.

DEAR ABBY: Here is one older 
widow who elects to be called by her 
Christian name. 1 deplore being 
called “Mrs.” anybody. How can 
“Missus” be abbreviated Mrs.? 
There is no “r" in Missus. I can only 
presume we get a Mrs. when we 
marry b^^use we liecome a plural 
of a Mr. Or perhaps in some bygone 
era the apostrophe was deleted and 
we then belonged to a Mr., as in 
Mr.'s. \

I will accept the unpronounceable 
“Ms.” (Mixx) when men are ad
dressed as Mrr. with no vowel sound 
or as Merr—since we really can't 
pronounce either without a vowel. 
When will we delete the abeurd 
labels, which mean nothing?

I am even occasionally addressed 
as “Miss”—with three children, 13 
grandchildren and a great-grand-

child! Considering that record, 
“ Miss” is absurd. With no husband, 
“ Mrs.” is absurd. And “ Ms.” is the 
most absurd o f all!

When John Doe can be just that, 
and no one asks if he is single or 
married, why do women clamor to 
have their status cluttered with some 
meaningless title? I like my name, 
and I want to be called ...

MARGARET

C O N F ID E N T IA L  TO  J.D . IN  
S A N  A N T O N IO : People who  
demand respect rarely get it. 
Respect must be earned.

LOS ANGELES (AP)  — Once a 
countercultural fad but now a $2.5 
billion industry, waterbeds 
accounted for 20 percent of all beds 
sold in 1983. Last year, according to 
industry figures, more than 215 
million waterbeds were purchased 
at prices ranging from $250 to 
12,500.

With such a large  price 
difference and such a new product 
(the industry dates back only to the 
1960s), selecting a waterbed might 
seem like an exercise in pure 
guesswork

R e c e n t l y ,  h o w e v e r ,  the 
W a t e r b e d  M a n u f a c t u r e r s  
Association offered some general 
guidelines in the selection and use 
of waterbeds.

The association pointed out that 
a consumer protection law enacted 
in California in 1974 established 
industry standards The law (to 
which virtually all American 
manufacturers adhere) says that a 
wa te rbed  consists of four 
components: mattress, frame, 
heater and liner.

The California law defines a 
water mattress as “ a container 
which is filled with any liquid 
substance and which can be used 
for sleeping, or reclining"The 
frame is “a supporting structure 
intended to contain the water 
mattress" The heater is “ any 
heating system capable  of 
increasing the temperature of the 
liquid contained in the mattress" 
and the waterbed liner is provided 
"to capture and contain the liquid 
in the waterbed frame should

Roy F. Braswell, D.D.S.
Hours:

Weekdays 8 a.m .-5 p.nn. 
Saturdays 9 a.m.-11 a.m .

1700 N. Duncan—665-8448

Suited for every occasion

2 piece suit by Sasson, beautifully styled, very 
feminine. Mode of p>olyester/wool in a block and 
white check. Sizes 8 arid 10. $144

dJi-cjC an J ^aóliionó
"We Understood FosKon And You"

1543 N. Hobart 9:30-6:00 669-7776
_______________Viso-Mostf Cord-Americon Express_______________

rupture occur to the water 
mattress.

It's important to make good 
quality the first priority in 
selecting the mattress and heater, 
esp ec ia l l y .  The other two 
components — the frame and liner 
— are less crucial not because they 
don't perform important functions, 
but because the satisfactory 
performance of those functions is 
iess affected by the price

F o r  e x a m p l e ,  a n y  
well-constructed and properly 
assembled solid wood waterbed 
frame will evenly distribute the 
weight of the waterbed over the 
floor. Frames vary widely in price 
depending on whether you're 
buying a plain, or very elaborate 
waterbed Frames account for the 
wide variation in the price of a 
waterbed It is here that the 
consumer can best adjust to 
demands of taste and pocketbook.

Liners are inexpensive, varying 
in price from about $10 to $30 Most 
liners are fabricated from eight 
mil vinyl (the minimum specified 
by the California law) and made 
with a butt seam. A butt seam is 
created by placing one piece of 
vinyl on top of another and 
sandwiching the edges of the two 
pieces between the two halves of 
the welding bar. one on top of the 
other

J/M  Family Shoe Store

SHOE WEEK
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Today *s Crossword 

Puzzle
a c r o s s

1957 K itn c *  
•vtiit (ibbr.)

4 Ang«r
7 BrazSan 

macaw 
10 Moor
12 12, Roman
13 Fadaral agent 

(comp, w d )
14 Family member
15 Participle end

ing
16 Guam seaport
17 French subway 
19 Sawing frame 
21 Actress Louise 
23 Southern drink 
27 Emperors of

Japan
32 Prep school in 

England
33 Unclose (poet )
34 Fewer (arch)
35 Deserve
36 Mayday signal
37 One
38 Study of energy
40 Tares
4 1 Soft leather 
43 Gem
46 Changes course
50 Ssrazen
51 French friend 
S3 Charitable or

ganization 
(abbr)

55 Parcel out
56 Light brown
57 Australian birds
58 Three (pref |
59 Poetic 

contraction
60 Oklahoma town

D OW N

1 Pixie
2 Pacific island
3 Cry of pain
4 King of the 

Lapithae

5 Japanese
currency

6 Octogenarian's 
decade

7 Bee laWs
8 Thin, as air
9 Collection of 

sayings
11 Traitor (si.)
13 Fish
18 Strike lightly 
20 Hardwood tree
22 Inflict
23 Military 

automobile
24 Beehive State
25 Parrot
26 Danube 

tributary
28 Malarial favar
29 Force unit
30 Latin poet
31 Talavisions 
33 Kiss
39 Honshu twy
40 Chinese river

Answer to Previous Punla

[ ¿ ■ k I o I a I l | a |□ □ □  □ Q Q IID  □  
□ □ □  D BD O D  □ 
□ □ □  □ □ □ □ □  ODD □ n o n  DOD DODO 

DOOOOOD
□ □  o o  □ □ □
□OBIDDD CIDCIO 
□OOC3DO OODODD 
□ o o n o  DO 

B

□BO  O D BO B 
O D D EIB

42 Demon of 
Arabian lore

43 Scoff
44 Grafted, in 

heraldry
'4 5  Tiny

47 Farewell (abbr )

48 Jane Austen 
title

49 Move before 
the wind

50 Universal time
(abbr.)______ __

52 Actress West
54 King of Judah

1 2 3

10 11

14

17

23 24 25 26

32

33

38

43 44 46

50

5$

58

7 a •

p3

16

1 26 30 31

34

37

47 46 40

63 54

57

60

(illesa by NEA. Inc 25

STEVE CANYON By Milton Coniff

AUOTAIM09T 
CHO HOT M eer

THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Pockor and Johnny Hart

i
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H P / .L IST tW -D TH lbA D liO
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■pReD, VUCXX£-Aß£D WÖMWJ 
B  ecn iM S  SKK  CF lOWTIloe 
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S3 IF HE. DOESiOnr SHOW UP 
SCOO.SHt'S GatJO, TD SEt 
HEß IMFyU?

B .C

v e e s  AMVÖME a c t u a llf  e v e r  
CAME You ANY BU SIN ESS ?
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A l^  You K iD D iN e ? 
I  JUST S E M I a/W OLD  

(ii^VMDCAPCYajrWlTH 
¿VER a p O L E H B fö . l

y?5

WrtATKlNDa= 
l e t t e r s  ?

By Johnny Hart
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Astro-Graph
by barnic* bad« osol

a o p t a A t iM
Someona to mdionn you uaad to be quite 
dooa in the paat wW re-enter your Me this 
year. When thta friendship is revived, tor- 
tuneto circumetenoea wiM reauit.
UBRA ( « a p t  » - O e t  99) You migbl «eoi 
inapirod today to move on something 
others coneider financiaity daring. Boid- 
naea wW ba rewarded, but raatmaas 
won't. Major ohangaa èra in store for 
Libras in ths coming year. Sand for your 
yaar-ahaad predictlona today. Mail 81 to 
Aatro-Qroph, Box 489. Radio City 
Station, New York, NY 10019 Be sure to 
state your zodiac sign. 
aCORMO (O e t  94 MOV. 99) Fortuitous 
circumstances continuo to surround you 
where your material Intarasts are 
conoarned. You may gain from some
thing another originated.
SAOITTARRI8  (Nov. 98-Dee. 21) Some
times It's good to ge l o ff by ourselves In a 
quiat environment, but this won't be true 
In your case today. You'll come alive In a 
crowd.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) Objec
tives too difficult for others to achieve will 
be reachable for you today. This M 
because Lady Luck will be pulling the 
strings.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fab. 19) You'll know 

to say and do today If 
atnnB luer ^  ^  involved with friends who are In 

need of ertcouragement.
PISCES (Fab. 98 Mereb 90) Your possi- 
billtias for personal gain ora vary strong 
today. However, what transpires may be 
due more to the efforts of others than 
your own.
AM ES (March 91-Aprll 19) Conditions 
are ripe lor you to rectify a situation that 
prevkHisiy caused you dissatisfaction. It's 
to your advantage to make alterations. 
TAURUS (AprH 30-May 20) Partnership 
situations could be quite fortunate for 
you at this time. Try to select associates 
who think on grander scales than you. 
O E M ««  (May 21-June 20) Your friends 
will not feel used today if you have the 
need to call upon them for a business 
favor. You'd do the same If they required 
your help.
CANCER (June 21-Jwly 22) Showing a 
wHUngness to share with others will prove 
to be a sound move today. Your unsel
fishness will be noted and reciprocated 
at a later date.
LEO (July 28-Auo. 29) Devote as much 
time as possibia to  creative endeavors 
today. Work on projects or ventures 
where you can give free reign to your 
Imagination.
VIROO (Aug. 28-SepL 22) Your material 
prospects continue to look ertcouraging. 
Pursue any leads that give you a chance 
to add to your holdings.

i4 € t -
(NEWSPAPn BNTDtPKISB ASSN.)

MARVIN By Tom Armstrong

R-2S T H E  W M(X.E 
W ORLD  

W OULD B E  
A  6ALvAD  

B A R

MARMA DUKE By Brod Anderson

ALLEY OOP By Dove Graue

YOU
YOUR

UNDERSTANP I  DO. HONORABLE ONE!
; INSTRUCTIONS I I  WILL SK3N UP WITH 

SiNa TU? ___  i  A  O X T K ^

...AT THE r a il  
HEAP, I  SHALL 
CONTACT ONE  

FU CHIN...

^I^ILE ALLEY ANP ACE CION UP WITH THE 
RAILROAP RECRUITERS, OTHERS MAKE 
PLANS IN A  NEARBY WAREHOUSE. »05 9 «

...ANP TELL HIM YOU \ VERT0000) 
HAVE SENT THE OPIUM ) S tN G TU !* 

IN A s p e c ia l l y  MARKEPy THE TONG 
SACK OF FLOURI /  WILL BE 

M OST 
, GRATEFUL! “You know the rules...you’re not allowed to 

bring your friends into the housel”

KIT N' CARLYLE By Lorry Wright

WINTHROP By Dick Covalli

OUR BOARDING HOUSE Major Hoopla

i T i  B A P  EKk3lk3H TH A T KOU 
P R 0 Ä 1C E L E 5 *  t h a n  A B E E  , 
P !t A d L A S tf FTO W Eti VATHOUT
RAiPINd THE REFRid€RAT<5R 
AT NI6HT.' FKPZEN
CO-POiTS WERE FOR 
éATuR TAY.'

I  SET BLAMEP 
FC>R EVERYTH/MS ̂ 
THAT 0LA^£P  

> RACCOON CAN 
r. OPEN MYTH/NS 

auT A 
CHECK/NO
account:

)

^ N O  THE 16 LRORAVN =

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keene

"Th at was the pencil sharpener fo r heaven's 
sake, not the can opener.”

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sansom

YIAKH
HATCtPoacr

WATCH YbuR 
HAT €. COAT

W OCH HOUR
HAT 6  COAT

ci’wwaA««

PEANUTS By Charles M. Schulti

OUR M0MEU)0R<
Assig n m en t is  to
DESCRIBE A SUNSET

r

MAKES YW APPRECIATE 
THE BEAUTY OF THE 

WRITTENWORPDOESN'T IT?'

M Y  CV\D W A N T S  TO  
PUTOUR HOUSE 
U P  FOR ¿ S A L E ...

AND  M<D/E 
TO

A L A S K A .

H E  S ^ Y S A T  L E A S T  
Y X l D O N T K A v e i O  

R A IN T A N  iOUDO.

PKA
¿Awn

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

M^f>rrA»UMMEK:9l&- 
t>  AS BONKERS A 

0 E 9 0 2 O 5 ß ee/ m  
m.l6ffT(spiHePD0MiBS.

SOME O FlH eö Ü YS ' 
eO TlM JüRER

! h o ^

TANMihKar W JfmO HIPE5—QOT 
TrWMPUHP •nrVlN&'B s m e a r  

COPPERTWVEOWTHB W fUTtS.
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thaves

-  T H S  / p C A

Wo n t  l e t  CfS
G IV E CUT PO fiEiE

ThAvcì 9-35
CtaibrNi*

GARFIELD By Jim Davit

HOtP IT fUGHT t h e r e . . A5 THE WNP, 
b e n e v o l e n t  

s providT r

' TRYING TO 
POieON JMC 
WITH THAT 
CAlTFOODf
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Embassy bomber’s 
description reported

BEIRUT. Lebanon (A P ) — The 
suicide bomber of the U.S. 
Embeeey annex was about 20 and 
was wearing a white short-sieeved 
shirt when he crashed his 
explosives-filled van next to the 
buiiding, a Lebanese military 
invastifator said today.

Elias Mouse said the description 
was based on the tesUmmiy of five 
Lebanese w itnesses he has 
interrogated about the attack 
niursday.

He said bomb experts were 
examining the van’s remains, 
which were moved Monday from 
the bombing scene in east Beirut’s 
suburb of Aukar to the Beirut 
miiitary court headquarters.

There was no word on the 
p r o g r e s s  o f  a s e p a r a te  
investigation by a U.S. team that 
arrived Friday with Assistant 
Secretary o f State Richard 

- Murphy«^ - ..
Murphy went from Beirut to 

Syria, where he met Monday with 
President Hafez Assad, and today 
he was in Israei, apparently to 
discuss security arrangements 
needed to bring about an Israeli

troop withdrawal t n m  occupied 
south Lebanon.

Murphy met this morning with 
Israeli Defense Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin and was later was to meet 
with Prime Minister Shimon Peres 
and visit four U.S. Embassy 
employees wounded in the Beirut 
bombing who are hospitalised near 
Tel Aviv.

Hw renew'ed diplomatic activity 
was p rom p ted  by Is ra e li 
suggestions that the United States 
mediate with Syria to assure 
security for Israe l’s northern 
border once Israeli troops leave 
Lebanon. Israel has occupied 
southern Lebanon since June 1M2.

’The official Syrian Aral» News 
agency said thie talks between 
Murphy and Assad focused on 
“ways to bring about an Israeli 
w ith d ra w a l from  occupied 
Lebanese territory." It did not 

■ ■ fM wrate ~----—-— -̂--------—
Israeli Foreign Minister Yitzhak 

Sham ir sa id  Sunday that 
withdrawal arrangements would 
not require a simultaneous Syrian 
pullout from north and east 
Lebanon.

P A M P A N I W S  TuMUay. l apHmhat IS , 1904 9

Hifh Plains Haaring Aid Center 
1708 N. Hobart 665-6173

S«pl. 28y 29 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

A.W. McGINNAS, M.S., A.C.A.
AWNOPIOiniOtOGIST ~  
cam no) n u ih ig  aid AuoiotOGBT
ny word for H. if you hear but donl always undersUM whal

....................  'psopisarosaying, you should tdis advantage of my offw fo r a  frse
A r tL In k leH e r hearing test ' '

Tliase NMEsIscIronft hearfno lasts are given for tlw purpose of making 
salectlsn and adqmens of MU-EAR hearing instruroents especially de-

NEfiyE DEAFNESS.

to avoid waiting.

665-6173
FREE TV HEARING DEVICEI

(FOR THE FIEARING IMPAIRED ONLY) 

Bring this coupon with you and receive a FREE 
PRIVATE TV LISTENING DEVICE. PLUS FREE- 
HEARING AID BATTERIES «mû an cLccmoNica loes

LA S T W E E K  TO  SAVE AT O U R

M EETING  SPE AK E R —Jacques de Larosiere, managing 
director of the International Monetary Fund, address the 
first day of the group's annual meetings, held in conjunction 
with the World Bank, Monday in Washington. President 
Reagan  is slated to address the group today.

Predominantly black college 
gives non-black scholarships

PRAIRIE VIEW, Texas (A P ) -  
B e g in n in g  n ex t J a n u a ry , 
predominantly black Prairie View 
AAM University is offering $100,000 
worth of new scholarships for 
non-blacks only, school officials 
have announced.

The amail engineering college 
previously has had no more than 
about 10 percent non-blacks in a 
student body of 4,400.

The scholarships will provide 
ISiM a semester for students who 
commute from Houston and the 
surrounding area and $1,000 a 
aemeater for residential students. 
Prairie View is 49 miles northwest 
of Houston.

’Tuition and fees at Prairie View 
are about $200 a semester. 
Residential students alio pay fees 
for use of dormitories and dining 
faciUtiea.

"Most university administrators 
these days would be happy to have 
any students of any color,”  Dr. 
Elaine Adams, associated vice 
president for academic services, 
said Monday.

"But we w t specifically trying to

recruit non-blacks to fulfill the 
Texas desegregation plan agreed 
to by the Legulature before the 
U.S. Department of Education."

The desegregation plan was 
prepared by the Texas attorney 
general in answer to a fed^calcivil 
rights complaint that bim rically 
black colleges in T e i^ w e r e  being 
shortchanged in public funding. 
The plan, precedM by an $8.9 
million grant to Prairie View from 
the Legislature in IM l, includes an 
a ttem pt to inenease white 
enrollment at the colleges.

‘ ‘ We haven ’t changed our 
h istorica l aim. Our regular 
scholarshipa for blacks will 
continue as well — baaed solely on 
need,”  Dr. Adama told the Austin 
American-Sta teaman.

Dr. Adam s said the new 
scholarships will be based on need 
and academic ability. A minimum 
composite score of BOO on the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test is 
required, as is high school ranking 
in the upper quarter of the 
graduating class.

Another
SUPER V A LU E
.. HALL’S

MetroSound
Model CS800 Digital 
IN-DASH CASSETTE

■ PLL Synthesized 
Tuner

■ Electronic Tuning
■ Auto Reverse
■ Scan
■ LCD Frequency 

Read Out
■ LCD Clock Hrs/Min
■ Stereo/Mono

16W t 6W RMS 
112 Station Preset 6 
FM + 6 AM 

I Locking FF/REW 
IAM/FM Selector 
Switch

I Memory Channel 
Indicator

$

R«g.
S229J6

Sal*

179”
Modal EQ360

GRAPHIC EQUALIZER

I SOW -I- SOW RM S 
1200 Watts Peak 

Power With Both 
Channels Driven 

1 7 Digital Pushbutton 
Controls 

1 10 LEO  Peak 
Indicators

I ITansformer Circuitry

I Preamp Line-In 
SOOmV High/Low 
Impedance With RCA  
Jacks

I Common And 
Floating Ground 

I Fader
I Volume Control 
(Variable Output)

Rag.
S1M J6

U la

$ 1 3 9 9 5

HALF’S
Your Complete Sound Cenleir

190 W. F ttitr

%

'5 to *20 off
Our solid mix/match coordinates
Sal* 34.99 Reg $45 Twin size comforter of polyester cotton 
percale cozlly quilted with Astrofili* polyester fill In a beautiful 
choice of solids to create colorful bedscapes

Reg Sale
Full size com forter.......................................................... $60 39.99
Queen size com forter.....................................................$70 49.99
Pillow sham .....................................................................$20 14.99
Twin size bedsk irl.......................................................... $30 21.99

%

Sale 5.99 bath

The very latest JCPenney Towel
Reg. $S. The latest JCPenney Towel has all the soak-up 
absorbency you appreciated belore, plus an even softer touch 
So envelop yourself in this big 2SS50' beauty lor a luxurious 
apres bath rub-down A rich blend ol cotton/polyester terry in 
lots of delectable solid colors to beautify your bath

Reg Sale
Hand towel .................. ....................... 5 50 4.49
W ashcloth .............................., .................................... 2 75 2.29

Sale 3.50
The Master bath towel
■eg. S.99. A handeome towel In a Ihick-and- 
thirety blend o f 88% cotton with 12% 
polyaatar lor additional durability In a lovalyv^ 
choica o f aolid colora from pale to medium

Rag Saia
Hand tow e l...................................3.99 2.99
W ash clo th ........... ........................ 2.49 1.9S

V

1 \

Sale 25.99...-
Energy-wise electric blanket
Reg. $40, single control Soft polyester/acrylic 
blend. Nylon satin binding Choice o f subtle 
solid colora. Juat one example o l all blankets 
in atore at 17% to 35% savings lor you'

Rag .tala
Full aiza, tingla control................$50 30.99
Full tiza, dual c on tro l..................$00 47.99
Quean size, dual control ............ $70 M.OO

, 4 1 ;

H off
Our mix/match bedpillow
Sale 0 .99 itaedard sisa Rag $ 1 1. Our bedpillow 
with polyetter/cotton percale cover in solid 
colors to mix or ntotch with our other solid 
coordirviles. H ot white corded edges, restful 
Oocron M polyester IM 
Queen size bedpiRow, Reg $14 Sate $9.99

Shop JCFgMMy 
MoRdoy-Satordoy

10 O.RI.-9 p.M.
«

•«M4, i. C Pmmmt Cumdiw», Iw

JGFfenney
AAx.llPompa Moll

SIlOp PMiMy 
Cotolog 

66S-65I6
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CUBS CLINCH----- Chicago Cubs' pitcher Rick Sutcliffe.
right, is hugged by catcher Jody Davis while third baseman 
Ron Cey moves in to offer his congratulations. The Cubs 
clinched the National League East championship Monday 
with a4 1 win over the Pittsburgh Pirates. (A P  Laserphoto)

Pampa girls win triangular
The Pampa High girls' volleyball 

team, fresh from winning the Knox 
City Invitational Tournament 
championship last weekend, 
defeated Meade. Kan . 15-12. lS-9. 
and Perryton. 15-1. 4-15. 18-16, 
M ond ay  in the P e r r y t o n  
Triangular

The Lady Harvesters had to hold 
off rallies by Meade in both games.

"We played well enough to win." 
said Pampa coach Phil Hall "We 
had big leads in both games and 
allowed them to come back."

Going into the third game 
deadlocked 1-1 against Perryton.

Pam pa had to shake o ff a 
poorly-played second game to gain 
the hard-earned victory.

“ We had a mental letdown in the 
second game and they got out to a 
6-0 lead," Hall said. “ I was proud 
of the way the girls came back to 
win the last game."

Carrie Carter did a good job of 
setting while Monica Kelly and 
Teresa Perkins played well in the 
backcourt. Hall said 

Pampa, now 12-7, will host 
Borger next Tuesday in the first 
district match of the seasorf. It will 
also be Parents Night

American League standings
•v  T I»  Aweelalei Ptm «  
a I i &k ic a n  LBAGUK 

KAfT OlVaiOM
W t  PH. G t

I  DHrHt !• ! >S A47 -
Th m Mo 17 7t »M  I4H
•  AlUm*r« IS 11 111 II

IS 71 in II
Htm  Y»rli I I  71 112 ll

M 17 442 »
MilwtMkM A4 12 411 17

WBtT OiVmON
Raatat City 12 71 122 -
UlMMMta It  71 111 S
CaliraraU 71 71 IM  m
Oaklaad 71 M 4IS f
Clilcag« 71 IS 4SI im
Saaltl« 71 IS 4SI IIH
r«Ba« 17 •• 4n 14

s-w<ii Aív Mm  IMto
BaltiMart I. N«w Yark 1. lai gam*
BaHlmara 7. Naw Yark I. 2nd gama 
Kanaai City 4. Callfarnia I. Itt game 
Kaaaaa Ctty IS. Callfarnia 4. 2nd gama
Taranta I  fcaataa I
Mmnaaala I  CMcago 4

Datrall 7. Mlhvaakat S 
Oakland M. Ttaaa I  
Only gaaiaa artiadalfd

faaula lU afataa  l l l i  at CItaalaad
iHaalaa M-ll). <ai

Nan Yark fCanlay I I  i at BatUmara 
inanagar tt'lSi. (a>

Taraala ft litb  11-71 at Baataa (NIpRar
IM i. <ai

Callfarnia < «ltt 14-11» at Kaaaaa City 
lO a M c t a  11-11». <a»

MlaaaaHa iBalcliar IM i  at CUcafa 
(Saavar 14-M». <ai

DHralt iO ’Naal 1-1) at Mlhraakaa lOlb-
aaa 1-4». <a»

Oakland (Yaaag 1-4» al Taiaa iHaagk
M - l l i .  <n»

WadaaeBar’e Oa*aa 
~ and. (n)

in»
iaattia at Clavalan 
Naw Yark at BalUmar 
Taraala at Baataa, ta» 
Mlnaaaata at Cldcafa. in»
DHralt at Mllwaakaa. in) 
Oakland at Taint, lai
Callfarnia at Kantaa Dly. in»
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Cubs win first championship since 1945
PITTSBURGH (A P ) -  Their 

critics Jokingly called them the 
Flubs, not the Cubs, and claimed a 
team that insisted on living in the 
past had no future playing strictly 
daytime baaeball.

But they were wrong, these 
would be Cub-Busters. The Chicago 
Cuba, the only team in the major 
leagues that continues to play 
a ll-^ y  baseball at home, suddenly 
has learned how to beat the 
daylights out of the rest of the 
National League East.

“The Cub-Busters, where are the 
Cub-Busters?”  shortstop Larry 
Bowa joked Monday night as the 
Cubs poured champagne and 
heaped praise on one another 
following a 4-1 victory over the 
Pittsburgh Pirates that clinched 

.tha-NLEaet championship 
first title of any kind in nearly four 
decades.

Since IMS, when the Cubs last 
won the NL pennant, rooting for 
Chicago has been downright 
unbearable. Until now

“ We've come a long way, I ’U tell 
you.”  said first baseman Leon 
Durham.

"We haven't won in a lot of 
years. 3* to be exact.”  said 
outfielder Gary Matthews. "So this 
is what it's all about. Any time you 
taste the champagne in September 
or October, you know you've done 
the job.”

What the Cubs did was a job on 
the rest of the National League.

Hie only team that previously 
had not won an NL East title since 
divisional play began in 1969, the 
Cubs — in one magical summer 
week that their fans will remember 
for years — turned a 4Vk-game 
deficit behind the New York Mets 
into a 4V^-game lead they never

lost.
“The magic number is sero, 

aero, aero!”  yelled winning pitcher 
Rick Sutcliffe, whose 1984 season 
^  been one for the record books.

Sutcliffe, overpowering the 
Pirates with a 90 m^-plus fastball, 
allowed juat two hits In raising his 
NL record to a dazzling 16-1. 
Coupled with the four victories he 
recorded with the Cleveland 
Indians before being dealt to the 
Cubs in June, he established 
himself a strong Cy Young Award 
candidate — and just the fourth 
pitcher to win 20 games while 
pitching for two clubs in two 
leagues in the same season.

“ I have no idea how to describe 
this." Sutcliffe said.

T h e  C u b s  w o n  t h e i r  
diampienahip with a  combBiation - 
of pitching, power and persistence. 
Sutcliffe was a streak-stopping 
starter, firebailing Lee Smith a 
rally-stopping reliever and six 
Cubs, including Most Valuable 
Player candidate Ryne Sandberg, 
had 80 or more runs batted in.

And General Manager Dallas 
Green, who. engineered the 
Philadelphia Phillies' 1980 NL 
championship, might have stolen 
this title away from his old team by 
trading for former Phillies such as 
Sandberg, Bowa. and outfielders 
Keith Moreland, Bob Dernier and 
Matthews.

" W e ' v e  s t i l l  g o t  a 
three-out-of-five series to play 
against the San Diego Padres,”  
G r e e n  s a i d  o f  t he  N L  
Championship Series, which begins 
Oct. 2 in Wrigley Field “We know 
that. But I want our guys to enjoy 
this and our fans to enjoy this.”

Some of the NL East's traditional 
powers, like the Pirates and

P h i l l ie s ,  m igh t have had 
off-aeaaona, but the Cubs are no 
fluke, claimed third baseman Ron 
Cey.

“ Thia team deserves this," he

•a id . "T h is  taam  has the 
second-beat record in baaeball and 
the,best record in the National 
League. The numbera are there 
andaoarewe.”

Pampa soccer league results
Scores and division standings 

after the third week of action in the 
Pampa Youth Soccer Association 
are listed below:

Soccer games are played each 
Saturday, starting at 9 a.m. at the 
Sawatzky Complex, located on W. 
Alcock Street.

K :4
Gremlins 3, Goal Busters 1; 

Bullets 3, Tigers 2. Standings: 1. 
Bullets; 2 (tie) Gremlins and 
Tigers: 3. Goal Busters.

K:l-8
Wildcats 1. Raiders 0; Panthers 

3, The A Team 0; Ghost Busters 10, 
The A Team 0; Eagles 1, Sparkers 
1; Chargers 0. Thunderbolts 0; 
Ghost Busters 3, Blue Thunder 0. 
Standings: 1. Ghost Busters; 2. 
(tie) Blue Thunder, Thunderbolts 
Jk Chargers; 3. (tie) Panthers; 4. 
(tie) The A Team It Sparklers; S.

Wildcats; 6. (t ie ) Raiders k 
Eagles.

M :9
Astros 1, Chargers 0; Killer Bees 

3, Tornadoes 0; Super Sonics 2. 
Longhorns 0. Standings: 1. Killer 
Bees; 2. (tie) Super Sonics, Astros 
k Chargers; 3. Cougars; 4. Texas 
Tornadoes; 5. Longhorns.

M: 11
The Enforcers 2, Warhawks 0; 

Ghost Busters 3, Cyclones 1. 
Standings: 1. The Enforcers; 2. 
(tie) Ghoct Buetera A  Wi^hawks; 
3. (tie) Scorpions k Cyclones; 4. 
Net Busters; 5. Longhorns.

M :lf
Yellow Jackets 5. White Lighting 

2; Broncos 3, Raiders 0. Standings: 
1. Broncos; 2. (tie) White Lighting 
k Yellow Jackets; 3. Raiders; 4. 
Stings.

Tiiî er L ea^e  kicks off tonight
The Tiger League football season 

kicks off tonight with two games 
scheduled at Optimist Park.

The Redskins, coached by Bob 
Low rance. m eet the Rams, 
coached by Robert Little, at 6 p.m 
in the first game. The Raiders,

coached by Wa)me Barkley, go 
against the Packers, coached by 
Dennis Kuempel, in the second 
game at 7:30p.m.

There will be Tiger League 
games every Tuesday night for the 
next five weeks.

s t

Most Items 1 0 %  t o 2 0 %

Repair Leather &. Saddles 
Custom Made Saddles Sl Tack
Full Line of Montana Silver

Handle full line of Bits, Spurs, Horse Care Items
Hand made Belts, Billfolds, Purses etc...

Come by and meet our Saddlemaker and Tooler 
Dave Trimble & Eileen Gillaspie

Off

và i

Hours Mon.-Fri. 8:00-5:30 
Sat. 8:00-4:00

HURT ON THE JOB?

NOTICE
Under the Texas Workmen's 
Compensation Low, you, the 

employee, if injured on the job, Ixive 
the right to select the doctor of your 

choice. It is against the low for your 
empiloyer or his agents to deny your 
right to see o Doctor of Chiropractic 
or o licensed health practitioner of 
your choice.

If you hove any questions concerning this low contact 
the Texas Industrial Accident Board, Austin, Texas 

1-(512) 475-2251

COMPENSATION
COVERS

CHIROPRACTIC
CARE

S ia yd o n  0iitop\aclic CLnic

DR. L.W . HAYDON 
DR. M ARK SHERROD 
28th Street at Perryton Pqrkwoy Pampo, Texos 665-7261

M on.-Fri. 8 :30 a.m .-5 :30 p.m . 
Tues.-Thu is. 6 :00 p.m .-8:00 p.m . 
Saturday 8 :30  a .m .-)2KX ) Noon

t̂56/eoR-t3,-*

supen SAVINGS
ON STEEL-BELTED RADtALS 

HIT PAMPA, TEXAS
SIZE p«ecc *51 rw r
liS/iOn IS S34 96
115/80813
iSS/rSR 14 40 M 
?0S/7Sn 14 43»s

21&f7Sn.1S $44W 
7»/7W IS B$m  
73S/7M-1S 5194

S T E E L-8 E LT ID  RAD tALS

» 3 5 «

SIZE__
\ 1S6SR13 

«468R 13 
irssfi 14 
146SP IS 
tTVTOSn 13 
t»70Sn 13 
IBSTOSn 14 
1»709n 14

PRCE

ÌM.90 
$44 75 
$44 75 
$40 $5 
$44 00 
$47 $0 
$65 f5

f X w  Radml
Over 40 million 721 
ratJials already produced

*52?i
vmrmivAu 
PI 75/000 13 
Pits 13
P175/7SP 14 
PttS/7SP 14 
PlfS/7SP 14 
p?os/rsp-i4

pnce WHiTeWALL 
IS4 95 P3i»/7se-i4
57 95 P22Sf7»e 14
59.95 P305/7se.is 
61 95 P?t3'7sa-i5 
53 05 P22S/7SP IS 
53 05 P735/7SP-1S

pnce 
66.95 
71 95 
70 95 
73 95 
7695 
79 95

TRAX 12*
Our original 
all-season 
steel-belted radial

$ 0 4 9 5

rióVaORIS
n2S/7NU
P225/7MIS
R3S/7MIS i

It a n s p o r t
Economical bias-ply 
tire for pickups, vans 
and RVs

*4 1 9 5
P ly r i l in g

7 00-IS 
07i- IS 
H76-1S 
L76-1S• 00 14SiT*
4 75-14 UT*
• SO 14SLT*
7 S0 - l 4i T ( T u 6«-ty(W)

NOT A LL  TIRES A V A ILA R LE A T A LL  STORES RAIN CH ECKS W ILL IE  ISSUED 
IN  CASE OF O UT OF STO CK CO N D ITIO N S '

BUY 3.?? 
GET 4th

SHOCK RBSORBERS
•iMdMMK
■PVtMMV

Sinil, md cOThdgn wMlititF 
mZSH all<Mn«idatpttm 

UmMamtorVii

WHEEL
a u g n m e n t

MastcfCan mechanic* accufMd^Tcs«« 
a l ar^uatabie angle* to the mamiihcttir 
cr *  cpccIftcatkMi* on American car* 
and many Imports (O wvelte*. toe only) 
If any pari* are worn and need teplac 
tng. d im  i* an extra charge, but our 
Service Master w ll contact you Rnt

*13 8 8

MasterCare 
FRONT DISC 

BRAKE SERVICE
MasterCare front disc brake overhaul §ot 
single piston Am erican cars includes 
r>ew fremt d lK  pads rotors resurlKcd . 
repack front wheel bearings, in sla l new 
grease seals, inspect calipers and mas
ter cvfrfKlcr. add fluid as needed, inspect 
hydraulic system and road test cat (Re
built calipers and sem i-m etalic pads

$ 4 9 9 5

BATTERY SALEl
Sam  $20

FIrastona'a most potMar battory. Tha 
exirsHfsialorcatswHhniedafataata«- 
trieal loada. and la baekad In taittlng la
«tva you rallablo atartbig powar lor at 
laaat SO monHtsI Thal'a wbal tha -fO- 
maana.
fCemplete warranty dalaMa auaMabta 
from your Ftmalona ratoNar.)

tssr af «K --------T ^ S a l i^ O t t . 1 3 .1 9 8 4

90 DAYS SAME AS CASH
I as levaMna thaias at Fhsatsns atsim and n

aaii*i»a 4 irá ta  liaaar Was » MasiacCa 
• Aatsman f i pr*aa_Waa* awdeiadWptan* 

Ssa rsu r IndaBendanI FkM tsns d«*l» n  for 
I ammWd b i i i *  waat

«h*jn**w
d*0miira Ctab'Cartel 

■•■■Miain 
dSplMI

■ N aa *. M «W eheuld •*■ eid e l yew a lia  w e i ghe yea 1

120 N. Groy M aa.-Fri. 7 :0 0  AM.-6M  P .M . 
Sabitday 8 :0 0  A .M .-5 :0 0  P.M . 6654419
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We HELP YOU 
SAVE A BUNDLE

Bjr Getting 
— Better MUeage 
— Better PerfonÎMiiice

You Sovu with thu Utility T ire

DUAL EXHAUST 
SYSTEMS

FOR

1/2 and 3/4 Ton Pickups
Mott Chevrolet, Ford, Dodge, GMC

Now O n ly ........  ■
/ ‘ 

lattai ltd witk 2 inch Pipa ond Glass Pocks

Pius State 
& ilet.Iax.

4 Whaal Driva Valwclas, Slock Mufflars 
oad Larfor pipas Sliglit|y Highar

YOU DRIVE IN— YOU SAVE A BUNDLE
QH* Otllf • O.M.-S p.m., Opa« Sotardoy 8 o.ni.-l2 ««on

UTILITY TIRE CO.
Yaor Pwipa Owasd Exbaatl Sarvica Cawlar

447 W. Brown (Hwy. 60 at West) 669-6771

Raiders edge Chargers in closing minutes
LOS ANGELES (A P ) -  Jim j  

Phmkatt hot bean the intUcalor of è
mam last-gasp victorias by 
Raiosrs, both in (tekiand and

tbs 
and Los

Angslss, since ha Joined the club In 
ifTI. His sxplanation for such 
hsroica is almost mystical.

“ ft's Raider tradiUon,“  Plunkett 
said with a smile Monday night 
after guiding Loo Angeles 78 yards 
to a touchdown in the closing 
moments of a SS-30 triumph over 
the San Diego Chargers. “ It
doesn't matter who's wearing the >>' attempt.

lO-SOIaad.
“ Those things happen,’ ’ Plunkett 

said when asked about the 
intaroeptioor “ Portunataly. there 
were still 10 minutes to go. ’ '

After a 44-yard kickoff return by 
Dokia Williams, the Raiders 
moved t t  yards in eight plays. 
Alien scored the third of his four 
touchdowns with 8:20 left to make 
it 10-SI. It stayed that way when 
holder Marc Wilson fumbled the 
snap from center on the conversion

w FOUR TP NIGOT-----Ken Greene of tl^ $90 PiegQ Chargers
makes a grab for~Marcus Allen o f lb e  OalHaria ftaiders in 
Monday night's National Football League action. Allen 
scored four touchdowns as the Raiders won. 33-30. (A P  
Laserphoto)

National Football League standing's
AS TIm  s o t  

Aaaricaa Caalaiaaca

Mlaail
N V. JaU 
Nav BaglaaA
laAlauMl*« 

alaBallar
Plllakarak
Claaalaal
Claclaaali
Haaataa

»  t .  T Pci. rr. PA 
4 • • I kw I I I  41
I I I  7M I I I  M
I  I I  -IM 71 14
I I I  IM  W I I I
I  4 I  I I I  17 117

aMral
I  t • ÌM  •< M
I S • IM  SI 17
9 4 $  999 J9  114
B 4 • MB M ISS SB

DAYLIGHT
DONUTS

7SB 7B 
SB# SB IBB
2SB 99 1B4
299 44 
2SB 42

forLong Johns & Tw ists ..........

Frito Pie & M ed. Soft Drink

TW O  LO CATIO N S
M-F S o.m.-5 p.m. - Sot. 5 o.m.-3 p.m.

Now Open Sundays 7 a.m.-1 p.m. (Hobart st. Only)

301 W. Kingsmill 665-4405
1328 N. Hobart “p îde) 665-5350

WutI
L.A. R a ila r . 4 1 1  I 4M 117 71
Daa.ar ]  | | 7M I »  M
Saattlc 1 I I  7M II*  M
Kaaiai Cily l i t  *M 14 I I
Saa Dicfo I I I  IM  IM  II

Nailaaal Caalarcaca 
Can

Dallas I  I I  7M 71 M
N V Ciaali 1 I I  7M 17 71
SI Lauli I I I  SM I I I  M
W iik laglon | | | >N IM M
Pkllalclphla I I I  IM  71 I I

Ctalral
Cklcaga 1 I
Mlaaaaala I  |
Datrall I I
Oraaa Bay I |
Taaiia  Bay I I

Wait
Saa Praaelico 4 I  4 14M I I I  17
Allaala I I I  *M I I I  I I
L A Baaia I  I  I  SM 71 71
Naa Orlaaai I I I  IM  M 111

Maalay'i Gant
Lat Angtiat Bälden M. Saa Dlago M 

BueOsy, Bugi. SB
Buffalo at ludianapolii. 1 pm 
ClavalaaB at Kausas City 1 p m 
Dallaa at dueapo. I p m 
Miami al 81 Louia. I p m 
Naw Eaglaad at Naw York Jau. 1 pm 
Baaltia at Mlaaaaoia. l pm 
Atlaata at Saa Franclaco. 4 p m  
Dalralt at San OItgo. 4 p m  
Gruaii Bay at Tampa Bay. I pm 
Laa Aagalaf RalBart at Oaavar, 4 p.m 
Naw Orlaaiig at Houaton. 4 p m  
Naw Yark Giunta, at Loa Angalaa Rami, 

4 am
PkllaBalphia at Waablagton. 4 'p.m 

SlaaBay. Oat, I
Ciaclanati at PituMirgb. B p.m

NL leaders
NATIONAL LBAGUB

BATTING iSBSat baiai: Owyaa. San Diaga. .. . 
Lacy. PHtaburcli. lit ; CDavla. San Praaclaca. 
SIS. Cabali. Haualaa. S14. Si 
S14

RUNS SaaBbtrg. Cbicag

uniforms.
The Raiders needed 10 plays to 

negotiate thoee 78 yards, with the 
first 74 coming on passes by 
Plunkett. As the Los Angeles 
Coliseum crowd of 74.131 went 
wild, Marcus Allen dived into the 
end aone from a yard out with 45 
seconds remaining.

Not only did the victory give the 
Raiders a 4-0 record, enabling 
them to join Miami and San 
Francisco as the only unbeaten 
teams in the National Football 
Leagnr. It extended thetr mark tm-^ 
Monday nights to 21-2-1 since the 
prime time series began in 1970.

“ It's s win, it's Monday night. 
I'm very pleased with the way 
things came out. I ’m tired," said 
Los Angeles Coach Tom Flores 
with a weak smile. “ We don’t plan 
to win them in the last quarter, but 
as long as we can continue to do so. 
I'll be happy."

It didn't appear the Raiders were 
going to do so when San Diego 
lin eb a ck e r  W oodrow  Low e 
returned a tipped Plunkett pass 32 
yards for a touchdown with 10:21 
remaining. That gave the Chargers 
17 points in a span of 3:21 and a

The Chargers, who dropped to 
2-2, held the ball for nearly five 
minutes, but eventually were 
forced to punt, giving the Raidcra 
poaaession at their own 24-yard line 
with3:S3left.

Plunkett finiahed the game with 
24 completions in 33 attempts for 
383 yards, clearly his finest 
performance so far this year.

AP Top Twenty
T k i t i g  T v iM y  IM M I ia 

aMS Praai aallaga Iwtkall
BUM n4M  la aaraalkaiaa. ___  ________
M a i aalBli kaaM m  M -ll iS.ir-M-IS-M-U- 
U 2 lM »«a-7a-M -*-t-l a a l raakugi U  tkt

Ataaci- 
«Bk flrM- 

raaarSa.

I Nakratka lU l 
I .T a u i III  
I.Okla SUM III  
4 Biaa Siala 
i.SM laa Calkta 
I  Waaklaglaa 
7 OklakaSa 
I  Brlgktai Vaaag 
i  rUrUa SlaU 

ll.Oklakaais Sia li 
l i s a  Matkallu 
ll.O ia rgU  
ll.C laaitta 
14 Micklgaa 
I I  Saalkara Cal 
I I  MUail. r u  
17 UCLA
I I  O l i r g l i  T ick  
I I  N i lr i  Dm .  
N.Aakara

Bag AS. Tb m  PM i
-  MOTS TIMS

l.lll
I.IS7

I I I

I I I

M l
IM
IM

Ckicigo.

NOTICE OF VOTE ON TA X RATE

The Pampa Independent School District con
ducted a public hearing on a proposal to increase 
your property taxés by 12.8 percent on September 
18, 1984; 5:00 P.M.

A public meeting to vote on the tax rate will be 
held on October 2, 1984, 5:00 p.m. at Pampa 
Schools Administration Building, 321 West A l
bert Street, Pampa, Texas.

Sept. 26,1984

BUNS: Saalkcrg. CMciga. I l l ;  Sanaci. 
PkllaicUkla. IN. « ig W a . taa15i«|c. IM; Bala«. 
M aa lra^ l«; Mallktara. Ckicagc. IM 

BBI. ScknIII. PkllalalBlila. IN; Carter. 
Miairwi. IM. Cay. CWcage. i f ;  Darkani. Cklcago. 
M; Maryky. AUaaU. M

HITS: Gwyaa. laa Dtega. I l l ;  laalkarg. 
CMca«a. HI. Sanali. PkUaJatekte. IM. Bala«. 
Maalml. IM; Cru. Hsaalaa. I l l  

DOUBLÉS: Balaaa. Maatraal. 17. 
Blllakarik. M; Sanali. Pkiladcipkia 
SanjkmXIUcaga.M; MarMiy.Allaate.il 

TBiraSS: lanaal. PkHaMlikte. II; SaagUrg. 
CUeaga. M; Cru. Haaatea. U; BayaaMa. Houtoa. 
II. Daraa. Haanaa. II: Wyaac. PIttakargk. II 

HOMB BUNS: S c ln lg l. PkltegaMla. IS. 
Mariky. AUaau. M. Cay. Cklcago. m TC a rt«. 
Maalrul. H. PaaUr. Naw York. a. Strawkury. 
MawVark.n
_STOLBI4 SASSI Bate«. Maaiml. 71; lanaal. 
p ilaNIgkli. N. Wlfgkia. Saa Dtega. N; VHayn. 
PUteMaWa. 41. BaXa. CiackiBall%7

PtTCInNG III laclaliaal: SatclUfa. Ckicaga. II- 
1. .Ml. I  N: late. ClackinaU. 11-7. m . 141. Pua. 
Lu  Aaaatot. I I I .  .M7. I  N ; Baalay. Pklladclakte. 
IM . W .  I  N ; Oaag«. Na« York. IM . N4.1 H  

STBIKEOUTI Oaagaa. Naw York. 174; 
Yateaaaaia. Lu  Aagatea. m .  Byaa. Haaiua. 117. 
Sna.Clacteaatt. III. Carlua. Pkllagalgkte. 141 

SAVB: tatter. I t  Laate. 41. U In kk. Cklcago. 
M; (Nuca. Naa Y «k . II ; Halteag. PMIagalpMa 
M. Gauaga. laa Dtega. H

"  "if.

Cowboys earned victoiie
IRVING, Texas (A P ) -  Dallas «*h-ectlon that Danny White, who 

safety Michael Downs says the his job to Hogeboom, had to 
Cowboys are good, not lucky i ■ club-record II times.

The Cowboys ha ve been living b y S d ..* *® ** '^ * ''*  *• '* Cowbo^ys 
defense during the first quarter o fS  tatercep^ four passes a i^  sacked
......................-  ............... ’ Green Bay quarterbacks Lynn

Dickey and Randy Wright six 
times for 39 yards in losses.

It was the fourth straight game 
the Cowboys had held the 
opposition under 300 yards total 
offense. They hadn’t done that 
since 1973.

It also was the first shutout by 
Dallas' defense since 1978.

“ The defense is carrying the 
team right now,”  says Downs. 
“ But this is a 49-man team. I feel 
excited about it.“

He says the Chicago Bears 
provided yet another stem test.

The Cowboys meet the Bears on 
the road Sunday and Downs says 
“ It will be our toughest game of the 
year. They have a world class 
sprinter in Willie Gault at wide 
receiver and Walter Payton is 
probably the best runner in the 
game.’ ’

He says Chicago may be 
7̂  catching the Cowboys at a bad 

ill-advised^

the National Football League 
schedule for a 3-1 record.

And Downs says the Cowboys 
don't feel lucky to have that good of 
a record despite hard-earned 
v ic to ries  over Los Angeles, 
Philadelphia and Green Bay.

"W e don’t feel lucky at all 
because we've had a great team 
effort.”  Downs said. "A  lot of time»,L 
last year that team effort wasn’t as i”  
good as it should have been. ThisB 
year it has been there and we've% 
been playing as expected. ,'i

"Our record is no surprise."
The defense has dominated while 

y oung  q u a r te rb a c k  G a r y  
Hogeboom is being taught some 
elementary NFL lessons.

"The defense is tough." said 
Hogeboom, who had a bad day in 
Dallas’ 20-6 victory over the Green , 
Bay Packers on Sunday. “ It’s a 
team game and hopefully we (the - 
offense) can help them a little«! 
more as time goes on."

Hogeboom made an
pass on a screen play that cost the 
(Cowboys a touchdown and the 
offense was so bad under his

"Our confidence level is the best 
it has been in a long, long time," 
says Downs.

Johnson wins Dumas rodeo
Shawn Johnson of Pampa won^ 

the ribbon roping last weekend i 
high school rodeo in Dumas.

Johnson's time was 9 408.
Rodney Wren of Pampa placed 

second in steer wrestling with a 
time of 8.009.

Cooper
T I R E S  ^ YOU

m a y  h a v e  to p a y  le s s !
LIfellnar 365 Radialo aro the tires lor your car

ELIMINATE
seasonal
changeover

C o o p t i9 80 proud 
o f Its o il soason 

•II whoai po s it io n  
l ir a  that inay 

offOf •  N O  C H A R G E

P rtcéd  R ig h t f o r  You

PR ICE I 

44 82* 
56 92 
59 43

SIZE
I5ÏBORI3 
\99 76RI4 

75R 15 
215 75R I 5 
235 75R I 5

62 90 
h i

PAIR UR
YOUR

iVBNICLB
NOW! 5891

7Q0« I5 6 FR T r

PERFORMANCE READY 
p ic h u p t  v p n t  p n d c a m p p rg

• Sharp ënq iêô  tail 
ciaamng tapartd 
tractioo claalt 

W  • Our bast 
~  Ughi truck tract*on 

tira

Seme# Soociole

Sil fMÉ? Ìm
W te 'iC o U

S  »24** Ä

• fcmaff «a as J oofthNs

• Asasorr ewoAng systam Aooss 
kalk assé eàamme

OBOSTUMSttS«

BUY QUALITY COOPER TIRES -  
the tire with two names — the company and thè 
person who builds '< C L I N G A N

T I R E S  
I N C .

- MU M Mt HA) aau>i>

S34S Hobon 66»  1133

Jimmy Bsrr of Lovington, N.M. 
the all-around cowboy while 

' River Road won the team title.
the girls’ division, Jackie 

Bernard of Leedey, Okis. was the 
all-around cowgirl and Canadian 
won the team event.

The Pampa High teams compete 
in the Canadian Directors Rodeo 
this weekend.

Pampa ties Borger 
g in tennis match

BO R G E R -The Pampa High 
~ School tsnnis team tied Borgar, 8-8, 

in a dual match played Saturday.
The Pampa boys chalked up a 8-3 

victory, but the girls lost by the 
same margin.

In girls singles, Kellye Welborn 
of Pampa beat Christie Burch 8-2,
7- 8: Andrea Adcock defeated Gena 
Jackson, 8-4, 74: and the Pampa 
doubles team of Adcock and Miaay 
Pontious defeated Jackson and 
Beth Guyton 8-2,8-2, to account for

i the three girls victories.
Stephanie Trolllnger of Pampa 

lost to Gwen Clark, 8-1, 64; Shelly 
Teague lost a 84, 8-2 decision to 
Guyton; Valarie Werley lost to 
Loris Lee Boren, 44, 8-2, 7-5 in 
other singles matches.

Trollinfar and Welborn lost to 
dark and Burch, 84. 84 and 
Teague and Warley lost to Boren 
and Fowler, 8-7,84,74, In doubles.

The Pampa boys won four 
aingltt matebaa. Erick Hallarbert 
downad Richard Derr, 74. 84:

1 Reagan Eddin defeated J.DE.
I Soott, 8>2,84: Trent Sellers edged 
Corby Marshall, 74,94: and Matt 
W ain  defeated Deno Henderson,
8- 1,8-2.

Losara In alnglet matchea wore 
Salil Mohan, who was defeated by 
Chris Thrutchley, 84. 84, and 
Areadk) Rivera, who foil to Kont 
GUIman.84.84.

Mohon and Rivera won their 
doubles match over Scott and 

' ManhaS, 74,8-1, and Wellers and 
Walsh downed Glllman and 
Hsndarson, 8-2, 44. 74. I^ s rh e r t  
and Eddins lost to Thrutchlsy end 
Dorr.84,74.

la  matehos betwoon Na. 7 
players, which don’t count in the 
toam totals, Pampa’a Rsranrd 

, Adandantowcntwomatchaa.
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AUSTIN, Teut (API — A DefeiiM DepartmcBt 
•Im  for ■ network of armed volunteer miUUae in all 
•  atataaand three territoriee baa been drafted aaa 
411 Pentagon officials hope will be introduced in 
Congress next year, the head of the Texas State 
juardsays.
Fifteen eUtea, including Texas, now have some 

dad of state guard or militia.
“There is a very definite move on the part of the 

3epartment of Defense to have other states form 
hese units as soon as possible," MaJ. Gen. William 
3recn, head of the Texas State Guard, told the 
Austin American-Statesman.

The bill to boost the role of the state guard uniU 
“ is currently at the legislative liaison office of the 
Department of Defense with hopes that it will be 
introduced in the next session," said Col. Benny 
Adair of the National Guard Bureau at the 
Pentagon.

The governor of each state would have control 
over the uniu. Green said.

If the bill passes, the state groups, to be known 
offlcially as state defense forces, would be eligible 
to receive surplus Army uniforms, equipment, and 
weapons Members would be able to attend military 
training schools without charge and to receive 
defense security clearances.

The Texas State Guard, which would become the 
Texas Self Defense Forces with passage of the 
legislation, consists of l.tOO men and women 
statewide who drill twice a month. The Texas State 
Guard units consist primarily of people between 
ages 18 and 30 who work or go to college, retired 
military officers, and retired enlisted personnel. It 
has five full-time employees in Austin and a 
I2M.000 budget

The primary purpose of the state guard is to help 
during natural disasters. State guard members 
receive little formal military training, and are 
armed only with shotguns

The commander of a state guard unit in Fort 
Worth was recently removed from his post because 
he was “ too gung-ho," according to state guard 
officials The unit was being trained in ambushes 
and other combat tactics.

If the bill favored by the Pentagon passes, that 
kind of soldiering would become commonplace for 
the Texas SUte Guard.

Self Defense Forces could be called out by the 
governor to assist federal forces in anti-terrorist 
work and other “ cooperative missions," according 
to the plan But defense officials emphasized that 
the forces will be under state control.

Judge tentatively 
approves Agent 
Orange settlement

NEW YORK (A P ) — A federal judge today 
tentatively approved a proposed $180 million 
settlement in a suit by Vietnam veterans who said 
they and their families were harmed by the 
wartime herbicide Agent Orange.

The decision by U S. District Judge Jack B. 
Weinstein of Brooklyn would, if he gives his final 
OK. effectively end the S-year-old legal battle 
between the veterans and the seven companies that 
manufactured Agent Orange.

Veterans and the companies are still suing the 
US. government.

Weinstein must still establish a mechanism to 
determine which veterans and relatives qualify to 
receive money from the settlement fund, and how 
much. He said he might still reject the settlement if 
a satisfactory plan for distributing the money is not 
developed

Weinstein w ill hold hearings, starting 
Wednesday, on how much of the $180 million will go 
to hundreds of lawyers for the veterans, who have 
submitted claims estimated at more than 810 
million.

Agent Orange was sprayed over millions of acres 
of Southeast Asia to destroy jungle vegetation that 
sheltered Communist insurgents. Though it was 
supposed to have been safe for humans and 
animals, it was later found to be contaminated with 
a highly toxic form of dioxin

About IS.OOO veterans filed lawsuits beginning in 
1978. charging that their exposure to Agent Orange 
caused them to suffer ailments ranging from skin 
rash to cancer. They also blamed the herbicide for 
miscarriages by their wives and birth defects in 
their children

The chemical companies insisted that Agent 
Orange was safe, that they produced it under 
orders from the government and that any harm by 
the chemical came from misuse

Names in news
LOS ANGELES ( A P ) -  

Actors Richard Dreyfuss. 
Mike Far re l l ,  Susan 
Sarandon and IS other 
people have sued the city, 
the Police Commission 
and senior police officers 
to try to force them to 
r e t u r n  funds  that  
allegedly were misspent 
on p o l i c e  s p y i n g  
operations.

Similar complaints by 
131 individuals and 
organiutions represented 
by the American Civil 
Liberties Union were 
settled last February, 
when the city agreed to 
pay 81 8 mil l i on in 
a tto rn ey s ' fees and 
damages and revamp 
po l i c e  s u r v e i l l a n c e  
procedures

Two suits were filed 
Monday in Superior Court 
on behalf of the 18 
individuals and two 
organisations, said 
Robert Newman, one of 
three attorneys for the 
plaintiffs. No dollar 
amount of damages was 
listed In the suits

Police spokesman 
Cmdr. William Booth said 
there would be no 
comment on the pending 
litigation.

All the plalmiff's names 
appeared In computer 
niH of the conservative 
W e s t e r n  G o a l s  
F ou n d a t ion ,  sa id

Æ  e«n«c»ly>»rliwSi pjiance Service. Sa W. F o « i¿ .  53S S. C ^ la r  M4371I enminpayralLoMtact p
b* raotvaO aiUU S.-00 p m  1 W  ----------------------------  .  <rv . > . r
Say. OWihw S, 1SS4 uS will W 
t C a  nsviv aMUna Im
Bidi maj b* Mivand to Uw City 
HaU MaLaan, l^iai or aailad to
P.O. Baa S, McLaaa, Tauo T0067.
Tka Ciqr B n im  tha rigbt to ra- 
Jact aay and all bids wbaúttod.
O.WTÌWy, M«Tor 
K-S6 Sapt 26, 1M4

M M r w s iM  T w a f^ S m lW W  
Bad A Chair O o iU ry 

eiM Stt FaaipaM aUld4p.m .

THBtPS PIUM BINO
Heating and air conditioning. 
WatwHleaters, sewer and dnun

SERVICE CalU $S2 .M hour.

2 Area Mwsewins

______________: P la in  Historical
Museum; Canyon. R m u Isf 
m u aew  hours 1  a.m. to 6 p.m. 
weekdays and 3-6 p.m. Sundays 
at Lake Meredito Amiauium 4  
W ildl%  Museum: F r ^ .  Hours 
2-Sp.m. Tuesday and Sunday. 10 
a.m. to 8 p.m. Wednesday 
through Saneday. Closed Mon-

^ A R E  House Museum:
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours t  a.m. to >:30 p.m. Week
days and 1-8:30 p.m.'Sundays. 
HDTCHÌNSON "  'County
Museum: Borger. Regu lar 
hours 1 1  a.m. to f  ;30 p.m. week
days except Tuesday. ^8 p.m.

P IO N B E R  West Museum: 
Shamrock. Regular museum 
hours I  a.m. to 8 p.m. weekdays, 
Saturdayand Stanlay. 
ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Reg
ular museum hours 11  a.m. to 4 
p.m. M o n d » through Saturday

R O ^ R T S C o u n ty  Museum: 
Miami. Hours 1 to s  p.m. Mon
day thitHigh Friday, 2 to 8 p.m. 

aturday a 
av

ers, rwrigerators, 
SM  air coodHioo- 
Pay cash (or re-

^•^i£S:Ssk-
14«l Carpentry
^  JSALEH. BAXTER 
CONTRACTOR *  BUILDER 

Custom Honws or Retnod^ng 
616-6241__________’

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions 

Remodeling.
- Ardell Lance 166-3640

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter 
to ^ .  acoustical ceiling spray
ing. Free estihates G im  Bresee. 
W-S377.

J AK CONTRACTORS 
M6-2646 6646747

Addition, Remodeling, 
Goncrete-Paintii^-wrepalrs _

Nicholas Home 
Improvement Co.

US steel and vinyl siding, roof- 
m ^^a rpen te r work, gutters,

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, painting: and all types of 
carpentry. No job too small. 
F ree  estimates, Mike Albus, 
0644774.

service 
432 JupHer.

•tors, sewer and
bonded.

APPLI
Cantor.
Saturdi

WEBBS Plum bing: repa ir r —-r -----:------ —— — ------------  -w
work, drain and seww-cioMiing. 3 0  S o w in g  M och in as  6 7  B lcyclos
666-2727. -------------------

FAU s a l ì
I setoetton  of washers and 
rT P k fc  and ChMoa, 164.00 

On spécial tag items. 
_____ dean ram esrusrs. All

»3 3 4 2 ,666-3341.

TWO
croot ____
thy. 6643342,

FOR Sale: some show lam M  
and ewea. Male. CaR M erle 
BehlMMier. 6643400 after 8 p.m. 
evenings.

. 6 a.m.4 p.m. Monday- 
iturday. Call Linda, 6646634

E LE C TR IC  Roto Rooter • 
sewerand sink line cleaning. 
Reasonable. 828. 6643616.

PfTf WATTS PIUMBING 
6642116

14t Radio and Telavision
DON'S T.V. Service 

We service all brands.
304 W. Foster 6646401

Zenith and Magnovex 
Sales and Sei^ice 

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center 6643121

CURTIS MATHES

ŝiSesTFiwiuSs,’ t e f -
2211 Perryton Pky. 6686804

SEWMO MACHINE REPAIR 
AMERICAN VACUUM CO. 
OOPurvianee 6646362

Potoria Bicycle S 
Repair service on all I
610 West Kentucky

WE SERVICE B e m h ^ J h ^ ^  

C «it«r72Í4  N 'Ö i j^ r * (642363.

Sears, Mqntgomeiy
other makes sewing 

Sandgr^  Sewing
many 1 
mach ini

3S VoctMim Cloanara

69 MisceNanoous
MR. Coffee Makers repaired.

Used Kirbys ............

iU œ k lC A N  VACUI 
434Purviance 6(

. . . . « 6J 6

....»4 .6 6
vacuums

VACUUM CO. 
664(282

•0  P»H  and Supplies

G room in g^ S oa^ ^ * 666 7313 

GROOMING - Tangled dogs

PROFESSIONAL Grooming - 
A ll sm all or medium sTse 
brseih. Julia Gtonn. 6644066.

Oreeming Spence

SHARPENING Service - CUn^ 
per blades, scissors, knives. Call 
lM - l9 o r »2 9  N. Zimmer.

PROFESSIONAL Poodle and 
Schnauser grooming. T w  stud 
~ervice ava ilab le. Platinum

14u Roofing

ncuiicnuvT. gg5.34Sg,

B IL L  K idw ell Construction. 
Roofing, Patios, D rivew ay, 
Sidewalks, Rem odeling. 
6646347.

3 Personal
M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn, 6648117.

M ARY Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. For sup ines and de-
liveries  call 
6646336.

heda Wallin

SCULPTRESS Bras and Nutri - 
Metics skin care also Vivian 
Woodard Cosmetics. Call Zella 
Mae Gray, 8046646424.

SIENDERCISE EXERCISE
Don’t escape. Get in shape 

Coronado A n te r  666̂ 6444

OPEN Door AA meets at 300 S. 
Cuyler. Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday, 6 p.m. Call 6842751. or 
6686IM.

TURNING Point - AA and AL 
Anon are now meeting at 727 B. 
Broaming, Tuesday £ id  Satur- 
e ^ iS 8¿!* ™ 6641343 or

FREE COLOR ANALYSIS 
Wardrobe and cosmetic color 
analysis in your home. Certified 
BeautiControl Color Consultant. 
LaJuana Gibson, 66460(2.

ROMANCE! Meet compatible, 
in telligent, exciting singles. 
Discover romantic Mventure. 
Call Today! Special Introduc
tions 3746(82.

BEAUTICONTROL 
COSMETICS

npk
and skin care products. Free de- 

Call Mrs. Lynn Allison,

Complete color coded cosmetics 
and skin I 
livery. C 
8342856, Lefors.

5 Spocial Noticos
AAA Pawn Shop, 512 S. Cuyler. 
Loans, buy, sell and trade.

PAM PA Masonic Lodge No. 666 
Stated Communications Meet
ing, Thursday September 27th, 
7:3) p.m. Seoond Official Visit. 
R.W., E M Keller, D.D G.M. 
Light refreshments. J.B. Fife, 
W ^  , Walter J. Fletcher, Sec
retary.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1831, Tues
day, Septm ber a , 1(84, at 7:30 
p.m. Study and practice. Mem
bers urged to aftend. Jim Red- 
dell, W ^  , J L Redden, Sec 
retary.

13 Butinoss Opportunitias

BRICK WORK OF AU TYPES
Bill Cox Masonry 

6643667 or 6 6 4 ^

Nail's Custom Woodworking
Yard banns, cabinets, remodel
ing, repairs. 644 W. Foster, 
66M121.

SMIL£S Building, Remodeling. 
Additions, porches, bathrooms, 
kitchen faie lifU. 6847676

JAJ Home Improvement Com- 
pan: New construction, siding, 
room additjons, storm windows, 
doors, roofs, patios, carports, 
driveways. Free estimates. No 
obUgation. Call today 6642383 or 
if no answer call 66S-7824.

BRICK work, all types. No job 
too small. Bobby Folsom , 
6646130.

TOMWAY Contractors - Addi
tions, rem odeling, concrete, 
roofing, custom homes, cabinets 
and specialist in mobile homes. 
^ ee esU m a^s. Tom  Lance,

14a Carpet Service

T'S CARPETS
Full line of carpeting 

1426 N. Hobart-(& 6%  
Terry Allen-Owner

14h General Service
Tree Trimming and Removal
^ y  size, reasonable, spraying, 
clean up. You name it! Lots of 
references. G.E. Stone, 6646005.

ELECTRIC Razor Repair - aU 
makes and models. Specialty 
Sales and Service. 1006 Alcoef. 
6646002

DAD Roofing: Composition. 
Reasonable Rates. Free Elsti- 
mates. Call 6646296.

ROOF Problems solved, less 
than you think. Guaranteed. 
Free estimates. 664(886.

14v Sawing
RODEN'S Fabric Shop - 312 S. 
Cuyler. Po lyester knits, sort 
sculpture supplies, cottons, up
holstery.

18 Beauty Shops
F R A N K IE S  BeauU Shop, 
Shampoos and seta - $n. Haircuts 
$5. 66436«. too N Perry.

SEWING NULCHINB REPAIR

WE SERVICE All makes and 
models vacuum deaners. FYee 
estimates. American Vacuum 
Co., 420 Purvlance. 6646282.

WE SERVICE K ilby's, Hoover, 
Etoreka, Pmaaonic, Singer and

a  other brands o f vacuums, 
r's S e w ^  Center, 214 N. 
r , (6 4 2 m

H E L P  your business! Use 
matches, balloons, c u s ,  dacala. 
^n sj^s ign s , etc. W  Sales;

C H ILD ERS Brothers F loor 
Leveling Service. Deal with a 

ofesslonal the firs t tim e.

service available.
and black.

SO Building Supplies
Houston Lumber Co. 

420 W. Foster 6646881

B ^ a r d ^ ' " M 4 m '101 E.

1301 S
mpa Lum
S.Hotwrt

DECORATED Cakes All occa
sions. A ll sizes. Holiday spe
cials. Call Reba, 6645475, 
6643076

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer 

CoiM lete selection o f leather- 
craff, craft supplies. 1313 Al- 
cock. 6846682.

SELF Storage units for rent. 
10x16, 16x24. Gene Lew is 
6641221,6643458.

6648781 f ir e w o o d  for sale delivered

19 Situations
G R E A T  Child Care with de
liveries and pick-up to Lamar 
and Horace Mann Schools. 
L icense. 6645665.

W IL L  do babysitting in my 
home. 24 hours a day, 7 days a

WOULD like housecleaning 
jobs. No Job too large or too 
small. Can 6644700 or 0645440.

W IL L  do babysittii

PLASTIC P IP E  k  F ITTINGS 
BUBDErS PLUMBING

535 S ^ ^ 3 7 1 1
Your P lasticnpe Heidquarters

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY
Complete Line of Buildtog Mat
erials. Price Road, 88831)6.

INSUL BLOCK 
ufacturers < 
competitive

and stacked, $100 a cord. 806 
8642271 Miami.

FISH J  CRHTERS PET STORE 
1404 N. B ^ ,  6888843 

Tuesday-Satinday 10 to 6

GROOMING by Dana W il^ a T  
Broam or white toy Poodle stud 
service availaUe. Call 6641230.

AKC Yoriuhire Terrier puppies 
jnd  Poodle puppies. S uziH lee?
60Hlo4.

COUNTRY HOUSE

H ^  tameJ aibiSo Cockotoils, 
Salt W ater and Fresh W ater 
Fish. Open 46:30, Monday - 
^ ^ d a y ,  Sunday 1-6 p.m. On 
Highway 60 Bast.

FOR Sale - AKC Cocker Spaniel 
ptqipies. Call after 8 ,684IOT.

German 
away.

3 female black-creain G<

S/klnShSudlngCail^^

äfÄEÄ'Ärii.h’ IB
Hobart.

X X  Company, man- 
of quality blocks at 
! prices. »80234.

TW IN bad with almost new mat
tress and bedsprejsd $00. 'T V. 
stand $10. 1641 Plymouth au-

55 Landscaping
DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval.

21 Help Wanted
INCREASING business volume 
require additional service de
partment personnel. ( 1 ) experi
enced front end brake-tuneup 
mechanic with own tools and a 
minimum of 3 years on a job ex
perience. Equal opportunity 
employer. Apply in person only 
Firestone. 120 N. Gray.

CHILDCARE workers, respon
sible, mature couple capabfe of 
meeting the needs of children in 
care 24 hours daily. Positions

» s i n h i f B S t i t e 'M i i
Children's Home, 126 Brent
wood Avenue, Lubbock, 'Tx. 
79416 or Call Joan 8047647151 or 
Sandra 804 249-6379, 806 - 
9346783

CAE PROPANE
Sales - Service 6644018 

after hours - Guy Cook 
6042966

HANDY Jim - General repairs, 
painting, yard work, rototilling, 
trim trees, hauling. 6646787.

M l Insulation

LOCAL Sales. Grossiiw $20,000 
monthly. Nice family business. 
Inquiries - P.O. Box 1666,

Newman. Weatem Goala, 
ba l ed  in V i r g i n i a ,  
r e c e i v e d  p o l i c e  
intelligence information 
from Jay Paul, who had 
been a detective with an 
intelligence unit.

A p^ice board in May 
found Paul guilty of one 
count of miaconduct for 
im properly  releaaing 
i n f o r m a t i o n  f r o m  
in te llig en ce  f i lea to 
Weatem Goala, a group 
founded in 1979 by the late 
U.S. Rep. L a rry  P. 
MacDonald.

DALLAS (API — Civic 
and rellgioua leadera have 
commlaaioned compoaer 
Benjamin Leea to write a 
a y m p h o n y  t o  
commemorate tiie 4#th 
annlveraary of the Allied 
liberation of Jewa from 
Nazi peraecution.

The compoaition, 
“Memorial Candlea," ia 
to be performed in 
October 1985, aaid 
Leonard David Sloaae, 
executive dlreetor of the 
D a l l a a  Symphony  
Orchaetra.

Civic and religious 
leaders plan to raiae 
lIM.BBB to cover the 
oompoeHion fee and to 
bring violinist Plnchas 
Z u i e r m a n  a n d  
messo-soprano Zebava 
Gal to Dallas for tbs 
performanee, said Moans.

Pampa, Texas, 79066.

MONOGRAM business for sale. 
Machine, equipment, inventory, 
prepaid advenising. 8442030.

OWN Your own Jean- 
Sportswear, Ladies Apparel, 
Combination, Accessories, 
Large Size store. National 
brands: Jordache, Chic, Lee, 
Levi, Vanderbilt, fzod. Esprit, 
Brittania, (^ v t o  Klein, Sergio 
Vaicnte, Evan Picone, 
Claibome. Members Only, Or- 
ga n ica lh T G r^ , Healthtex, 700 
others. $7,900 to »4,61)14 inven
tory, airfare, trambig, fixtures, 
grand opening, etc. Can open IS 
^ | S ^ M r .  Loughlin (612)

14 Business Services
MINI STORAGE 

You keep the k ey .. 10x10 and 
10x20 stalls. Call 6642626 or 
6646561.

SELF Storiwe units now availa
ble. 10x20,19x10, and lOxS.. Call 
6642900.

MINI STORAGE
All new concrete panel build- 
ugs, comor Nalda Street and 
Boraer Highway. 10x10, 10x18, 
lOxftT lOxll, 30x40. CaU Top 0  
Texas Quick Stop, 6640(60.

MINI STORAGE 
Now leasing 8x10, 10x18, 18x30 
storage unna also 18x24 open 
front units, great for 
motorhomes, boats, etc. Also

WANTED: Experienced and or 
qualified water well driller. Also 
a pump truck operator who has 
knowledge of complete pumping 
system installation. Check with 
us on salary and fringe benefits. 
You will find our equipment and 
shim area to be a first-class in-

Inc., P.O. Box AA, Liberal Kan
sas 67901 (316 1) 6247279.

NEED one man for Tire Re-cap 
shop. Must have experience. 
Paid vacation^ uniforms and 
paid holidays. Call 6«6789.

WANTED Waitress. Apply in 
person. Dyers Bar-B-Que 8:00 
to 10:()0 a m.

P O m iO N  available for Dato 
Entry - ^ t e m  C u rator on IBM 
System 34. Applicant must have 
experience wid - or educational 
background in data processing,

West Site U w n  Mower Shop
( ) i ^ i c k u p ^ D e l i m ^  RPCn. IBM u ^ l i ^  
_________________ processmg preferred. Progres

sive Borger Company, excMient 
benefits. Salary negotiable, 
commensurate with experience. 
(Qualified applicants s h ^ d  send 
resumes fo Box B Care Of 
Borger News-Herald. C4>nfiden- 

1I1I 5

Frontier Insulation 
Commercial Buildings, Trailer 

Houses and Homes 
6645224

14m Lawnmower Service
PAM PA Lawn Mower Rejiair. 
Free pick-up and delivery 513 S. 
Chiyler. 664BM3 664310$.

LIVING Proof Landscaping and 
water sprinkling systems. We 
have 6 years experience. Also 
turf grass. Guaranteed service. 
L ic e n ^  and Bonded. 6645656.

57 Good To Eat
U.S. Choice Beef - tk, V4, Jiacks, 
cuts - Barbeque beef, beans, 
Hormel Quality Bacon. Sexton’s 
G rocery , 600 E. Francis, 
6644(71

59 Guns
OVER 100 used guns for sale. 
AAA Pawn Shop 512 S.

60 Household Goods
Graham Furnitui%N,

1415 N. Hobart 6642232

CHARLIE'S
FURNITURE B CARPET 
The Cempony To Have 

In Your Heme 
1304 N. Banks 6646506

2ND T IM E  Around, 1240 S. 
Barnes, Furniture, am iances, 
tools, baby equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or trade, abo bid on estate 
and moving sales. CidI 6M-5136. 
Owner Boydine Bossay.

Pampa Used Furniture 
and Antiques 

Lowest Prices In Town 
Buy-Sell-Trade 

Financing Available 
813S.Cuytor 6646643

THE OUTDOOR SHOP

tomatic cruise control $1500. See 
at 401 Naida, if interested.

36 Passenger bus. Good running 
condition^Make offer. See at 518 
N. Warren St. 8642383, after 6 
p.m. 6846853.

12x16 Morgan Storage Building. 
BuiH on skids. Call «54603 after 
5 p.m.

69a Garage Sales
GARAGE SAUS

LIST with The Qassified Ads 
Must be paid in advance 

(»2 5 2 5

PO R TAB LE  P IP E  
racks for sale or rent, 
garage sales. 666

lothes 
for

cloth 
Idea li 
after 6

GARAGE Sale: 821tk N. Carr. 
Welding caps, furniture and 
miscellaneous.

INSIDE Sale - 808 Texas. Back 
of 821 N. Gray. Furniture, dis- 

dolls, boat motor and

45

, jewelry, lots o f miscel- 
B. Monday 45, Ttiesday

AKC Yellow  Labrador Re- 
treiver pups. 6 Weeks old from 
proven hunters. 8048M-2563 
after 5 p.m. on weekdays.

84 Office Store Equipment
NEW  and U^ed o ffic e  
furniture,cash registers,
(xmiers. typewriters, and all 
other of fice machines. Also copy 
sov ic e  available.

PAMPA OFFICE SUPPLY 
315 N. Cuyler 669-3353

89 Wanted To Buy
BUYING Gold rings or other 
gold. Rheams Diamond Shop. 
iÜ-2831.

W ANTED  to Buy:' House for 
sale to be moved. 8043848644.

95 Furnished Apartments
GOOD Rooms, $3 up, $10 week. 
Davis Hotel, 116tk Foster, 
Clean, Quiet. 0646118.

BACK Yard Sale: 701 N. Wells 
Wednesday and Thursday. 
Bedspreads, sleeping bags, 
radio, e lectric skillets, shoes 
and boots all sixes, clothes, hair 
dryer, pillows.

HERITAGE APF
Fumii

669^8^01

YARD Sale: 445 Graham. Tues
day and Wednesday.

F IR S T  T im e G arage Sale: 
Wednesday only. 1217 N. Rus
sell.

ESTATE Sale: 2 story house full 
appliances, furniture and ac- 
cessories, office furniture and 
too many other items to list. 
Wednesday. Thursday only. 6 
a.m-8 p.m. First house Norfn of 
Kentucky and Price Road inter
section.

IN E X PE N SIVE  Furnished or 
unfurnished apartments. 
6644728.

LARGE furnished one bedroom 
apartment. Also small apart
ment for single. Good location, 
reasonable. «46754.

LARGE 1 bedroom, nice inside.
175 month deposit re-

70 Musical instruments
Patio furniture and

mailboxes
6645200

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Lowrey Organs and Pianos 

Magnavox Clolor TV ’s 6  Stereos Bills paid. Call 
Coronado Center 6M-3121

A P A R T M E N T S  $50 weekly, 
b ills and cable paid. 412 N. 
Som erville , Apartm ent 5, 
6841686.

CLEAN Panelled and carpeted. 
3 room apartment, water paid. 
No children or pets. Inquire at 
516 Hazel

1 bedroom furnished apartment. 
6 6 4 2 » :

RIDING lawnmower. Wards 8 
horsepozer, used only 1 sum
mer. $575.()0 cash. 6646860 or

14n Painting tialuy guaranteed.

Complete Painting Service 
27tn Year o f Contracting 

in Painpa
DAVID OR JOBHUNTER 

6642903-6847885

INTERIOR, Exterior painting,iKff« raul Stewart.

GENE CALDER PAINTING
Interior - Exterior 
23 Years In Pami 
tape.bli

ings. 66( ^ .  6642215

NEED some extra cash? Visit 
friends - phone from home. In
troduce new consumaUe food 
product 6646774,6646102.

AIRLINES now hiring. Reser- 
vationists, stewardesses and 
ground crew positions availa- 
)le. Call I (610) 5646315 for de-

tails, 24 hours.

________________ jpa
Mud, tape, blow acoustical ceil-

INTERIOR - Exterior painting. 
Bed and tape. Spray Painting. 
F ree  Estimates. James T. 
Bolin. 6642284

SOUTHW EST Painters. In- 
teripr, exterior painting, mud 
and iape. F ree  estim ates.

BLOW N acoustical ceilings. 
Free estimates. DJ Interiors, 
6643468, 6641221,6646167.

PART-time help wanted. Apply 
at 721 W. WUks

A Mature compassionate lady 
needed as part time night atten
dant to my wife in my home. 
Good working conditions. Con- 

712 E. Francis. No phone

LEASE MICROWAVES 
TO BUY

Sharp Carousel m icrowaves, 
payments to fit any budget. As 
low as $8.80 per week.

Johnson Home Punishing 
201 N. Cuyler 6843361.

NO CREDIT CHECK 
LEASE TO BUY

White Westinghouse re fr ig- 
rators, washwC dryers. Okeef 
8t Merritt stove. Easy financing. 

Johnson Honte Furnishing 
201N. Cuyler 8643361 

Johnson Waiehouse
406 S. Cuyler 6648664

RENT TO BUY
Let us help you furnish one room 
or your enure home. No credit 
check.
Johnson Homo Furnishings

201 N. Cuyler 6643361

HENSON'S Guitars and Amps. 
415 W. Foster, 8647156. Bass, 
Drums and guitar lessons.

Cash for your unwanted PIANO 
TARPLEY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N. Cuyler 6641281

tact 7 
calls.

FOR Rent: Used horns. Hearn 
Service Center, 1124 S. Wilcox, 
6849691.

UPRIG H T Conn piano, retail 
g ^ ^ n o w  $1800. lO months old.

(^ R V IN  Guitar and Marshall 
Practice Amp. 6648208.

75 Feed and Seed
FOR Sale Prairie Hay and Al- 
i S i - V '  Sam Shackelford

A P A R T M E N T S  $50 weekly, 
bills and cable paid. 412 N. 
Som erville, apartment 8, 
6641656. .

EFFIC IENCY AjMrtment, bills 
paid. Call 6 6 4 2 ^

96 Unfurnished Apt.
W ESTW IND Apartm ents, 
Borger, Texas. 1-4$ bedrooms, 
washer-dryer hookups, pool, 
clubhouse, laundry faculties. 
Starting $248 month, $10C 
finder’s fee and or $125 move-in 
allowance. Open weekends, 
1-274-6570

WHY pay rent? Start building 
equity now with only $86 total 
movein. Call for details 
1-8046(44163.

M ATCHING Sofa and Chair.
ROUTES Available - Route 110- 
Browiung to Atchinson, end of 
Francis and Kingsmill. Route 
233 - Uea and Lynn. Route 230 - 
Cinderella to Sirroco, Rosewood 
to Hobart. Route » 0  - P r ^ ie  
Dr. to Vamon, Wilks to McCid- 
lough.

Good s h m . $180. Maple coffee 
toble, lä n ö a l l  (84ÑU 1after 8

FOR Sale: Round bales of hay
Ñ. NelsM), 6641

or 6647682 after 6:30 p.m.

G W END O LYN P laza Apart 
ments. AduK l i v ^ ,  no peu. 800

p.m.

portable storage shads 8x8, 8x6,
available for lease or purchase. 
Inqidre Tumbleweed Acres 

■ • Home

14q Ditching

" ” ■1165?
1144 N Rider

S PA R K LE  Inc. Professional 
deaidng service (or home or ol- 
fice. Free estimates. 8342806.

14a Air Conditioning
G.E. Sales and Service. War
ranty M rvice on al) G.E. and 
Hot Point major appliances and 
microwave ovens.

Call W ilU arm /^ ian ce

— ------------------------------------ CTean out a ir conditioners.
14b Appliance Repair 8647880.

D ITCH ES; W ater and gas. 
M j^ ly ^ y ^ th r o u g h  38 inch

D llc iu N G , 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide Harold Boston, 8648882

DITCHES, erater, gas 
for that fob lhato I m  _  
shovel. 12 inch ditch or mower. 
BUIs Mini Backhoe 6848723.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

E X P E R IE N C E D  steam 
operator, airless paint spray 
operator. Labors with some 
paint experience. 6646126 after
S p.m.

____ or
Mg for a

U4. 00AST8UARD
J*b Oppgrliiiiltlog 
Ploas« Ball ObHbbI 
(»4 ) MM4B1 BT 
(114) TIT-SI84

ROUTE FOR SALE
L o r«  National SrKick 
ana Vending Com 
pany has Route for 
sole in Pampa and sur
rounding area. Easy 
to operate with hign 
earning potential. » 
AAinimum Investment 

$^995.00

(111) 4H-11TS

• CORRAL REAL EST AH
129 W. Frandt
665-6596

B^l
h ê é f  Wfciwi ......... .é4#-fÍ17

....... . ié l  79ÊÎ
OvM ............. .BivImv

In tampvAIVa^f« iÍm  1 ^
mi • « Mnsjwv/Ievoi t«ae*r (

'“SfSBaar"

ADventiim

\)D>'

W ILL do yard arork, scalp 
^ t r lm t f e c s .  F res i '

WASHERS, D ryers, dis
hwashers and range repair. CMI 
(kry Etovans, M47ÌN4

RENT OR BUY
White Wetolnghouse ApsUaneas 

m ere^ rreeem , waaeara,
ooRgal

iSmct?r2?

CIlUH^MASTER 
FrotesUonei Oeonéng of oS 
type» Of eoanpi, KegdwiHol 
end commorcICH. UoereeA 
sieeA Bonded, Ffoa Eofmofot. 
6644687.

NEVA WEEKS REALTY «49-9904

FINAFiaAL ASSISTANCE 
Owner wttl carry part of squite whan 

■lane the low hitenM won on 
1 3 badraom brk^ homo. Paymonte

Woekt Brekor 
4*9-9904 or

Je y  M erle
Turner t eu h a iii

4 « 4 4 a f9  «4S-S484

Lite«' MMLVtMmiJ 
4UMM4 âMsmEPS XSNUF

^eSBc^nui
REALTORS

,4.BJ. . .eaa-aars MSdied le 
.ea47SM  BM  torte

■ .eti leai a—em i
. .6647666 Mewleai I

669-6R54
420 W, Ftandt

'We fry herder M 
nrohe ftiinge easier 

for eur cnenis.'' 
......46476*1

m
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f u r n is h e d  3 b 
^adrooin and dm  
for rant, lift battìi

3 bedroom or 2 
mobile home 
a66-S440.

FURNISHED 2 bedroom mobile 
home. Central u r  andneat. pri- 

a month, f  lko!oo

ONE bedroom, kitchen with dliK 
am area, living room and small 
s w a g e  room. Very dean, no 
w m n ,  nopeU. Caliai6-3»il 
MS-StSO alter 6 1

or
ip.m.

1 bedroom private entrance. No 
ch U dT M ^ ^ ts . $200 month plus

1 bedroom house. $260 month 
plus $100 deposit. B im  paid, no 
peU. 660-2311̂

3 room furnished house for rent. 
Carpeted and panelled. $140 per 
month plus deposit. 616-4446.

98 UnfurnisKed House
2 Bedroom house and 2 bedroom 
apartment in Skalytown. Call 
NU126.

WHY pay rent? Start building 
equity now with only W  totd  
m ove in. Call for details 
1-600^0^4163.

SUPER Luxurious 2 bedroom 
duplex IS minutes from Pampa. 
6*^.665-2003,669-7863.

2 bedroom, 612 Doucette, clean.|g%7§‘̂?6aesag.* p***
2 bedroom, near school, utility 
room, storage building, very 
nice. No pets. 066^76.

I Bedroom house, 660-7632 or 
686-2405.

3 bedroom tra ile r house, 
660-7132 or 666-2405.

3 bedroom. 2 bath, douUe gar
age, older nome. All bills paid. 
*b 0  month. 666-4642. .

NICE 3 room house. Good loca- 
tion. Cloae-ki, to reliabie person. 
$165 month. ^5642 .

EAN 2 bedroom washer and 
h o o k a s . Fenced yard.

103 Homes For Sole

CONTACT Us 
For information on

ADV^ffm^D^MLS 
PRO PERTY 

W f SfU 
THOM All

^A^tim Reiilty 100 S. G iUe^ie

Twila Ffolier Brokw ! .666-3560 
G m  and Jannie Lewis 665-3468 

ACTION MALTY

ASSUM ABLE loan on 3 bed- 
room, lAftbatti in Austin School 
district. Fireplaoe, storm win
dows, ceiling fans, nice yard. By 
appointment only. CallbeforeO 
p.m. 665-3032.

2 bedroom house. Owner will 
c a r ry w ith  $2500 down. Call
wB^SoOo.

STEP out to country living with 
thisS and % acreage and mobile 
home. Theola Thompson, 
686-2027, Shed Realty.

FOR Sale: Three bedroom, 1

Q008EM YER

GfOOgf{fis\iiiO0

4 f^ O Ü T W S «3 ü ^ ,

BY PARKER & WILDER 120 Autee For SoU 121 Trucks For Salo
1076 Cherokee Chief, excellsnt 
condition, power steering, 
brakes, crubc, tilt, AM -FM  
stereo, etc. $«6M. 6666057.

R EAL nice 1071 Vega, new en
gine, transpnission, tures. Excel- 
jent condition. 660-6100 or
660^ .  ________________________________

MUST Sell: 1070 Oldsmobile W tS
C u t lM S u p r e n m N » tires, W  S !2S iX £?w K J3!^ ÍSS^ 
conditioner, AM -FM  radio, l i iw t ó a S fo É B lS S Y d iS S «  
5 6 ^  nüIes^OOO below retail- u ¡ j ^  ■ * « ■ « * « • ”  * * * » «  
$3600. Call 6661546.

0 0 ^ 9 1 ^

I^iYM ASTER check writer I

$1074 Bronco Ranger V-f, au- 
tom atic transmission M70S.

122 Motorcycles

1 0 Ï CemmairääTWopmrty 1U  RecrwotierMl Vehicles 114b Mobile Homes 120 Autos For SoU
PLAZA 21

Don’t settle for lees than the 
best. Brand new office-retail 
space available. For iMsing fai- 
formation ca ll G ail Sanders

lOVft foot cabover camper, re
frigerator, stove, sleras 4, ash 

i t^ «6 i0 6 1 ;  
1300 Mary

paneling ’ thru-òut 
after 5;So 666-8306.

bath, g a r w  FHÄ a p a is a i,  Ì24 
Jean. 6007M2 am rbp .m .

UAND  NiW  $47.S00
Austin School District 3 bed
room, lift bath. Full brick, utu- 
ity room, french doore, ceiling 
fan, central air. 665-467i.

HOUSE for sale across the 
street from Austin sdiool. 1809 
Duncan. 3 bedroom, attadied 
garage, new carpet, storm win- 
dows and doors, workshop and 
fruit trees in backyard. $n,500. 
(606) 323-5161 or ( » 6) 3&skM.

CLOSE to town - New 3 bedroom 
brick v e n ^ ,  large family room 
with fireplaoe, country kitchen, 
lAft baths, lots of storage, over
sized double garage, energy ef
ficient. Room for evergreens, 
fru it trees, garden. Paved 
street. East on Hwy. 60. 
FR A S H IE R  ACRES EAST. 
Claudine Batch, R EALTO R , 
6666075.

BY Owner - 2 bedroom, 1 bath, 
com pletely remodeled inside 
and out. 2006 Coffee. By a 
pointment only. 660 6600.

ap-

BY Owner: 2 bedroom^

2018 Hamilton. Attractive 2 bed
room home, corner lot, fenced 
yard, attached garage, plus 
carport, ce lla r, workshop. 
686S4si6 or 6062764756.

NOW LIASINO
E XCELLENT Location - 5350 
square feet for lease. Utilities 
and janitorial included. Prop
erty in perfect condition but 
would remodel to suit tenant. 
Call 660-1221 or 6663456 for in
formation.

ACTION MALTY

606 W. Foster, 2400 square foot 
m eUI building. $10450 down, 
owner will carry note. $F'“  ^

FOR Sale o r l 
tion. corner oi, 
vester. Contact 
6661067.

ix fcu n v i OFFICi 
Show room new solar heated 
building with Four Seasons 
Greenhouse. Love ly  ash 
cabinets and paneling. Car
peted, energy efficient. Back up 
central heeTand air unit. MLS 
su e . Action Realty, 6661221.

PRICE slashed on^large steel- 
block building OOO Duncan. 
Owner will carry, will nraotiate 
“ as is "  price, ^ t t  860-7601, 
D e L o m a M O ^ .

SMALL building good for beauty 
shop, small office, coin shop, in
surance, barber, etc. good loca
tion, $18.000. Cash. 6662671, 
Owner - Agenct.

PRICE reduced on 016 Wilks,

1 8OY0 MOTOI 
.W ilk s-6665765

SELF-contained 1075 Red Dale 
Camper; 10 foot sleeps five. 
Evaporative cooler, full bath. 
Good price. 6662617.

1075, 21 foot Coachman, perma
nent bed. tandem axle, air, ask- 
in|$3p60. 1818 Evergreen.

EIGHT foot Idletime Camper. 
Sleeps f iv e  butane heater, 
stove-oven, ice box, thirty gallon 
w N ^$60b.00 3004 RomW kI.

114a Troilwr Forks
TUMILIWfiO ACMS

Mobile Home Addition. 50x130 
foot lots. With fences, sidewalks, 
parking pad. Also paved, curbed 
streets, underground utilities. 
And StORM SHELTERS mini
storirage avail! 

1144 N. Rk 6660070

Act iww
J Alcock, $36.000.

1712 N. Hobart, jHO.OOO.
CALL USON A ^ ^ F F E R S y o u  
would like to t iy  out. W e'll try to 
d g l .M i l l y  Sanders. 666^ 1 ,

TH REE  bedroom, l ie  baths, 
patio, fence, built-ins. only 2 
years old in White Deer. 
In-TDOt.

~ 2510 Duncan. $115,000 with 
SMALL 2 bedroom, perfect for $20,000 down. Owner will carry 
individual or couple. $280 balance at 11 percent. By ap- 
month. all bills pai<T $100 de- pointment only. Cidl 66662)0 or 
posit, ¿a ll 6666116 660-2581 exteiwion 226.

3 bedroom brick house for sale 
by owner. 2 baths, 2 car garage, 
sprinkler system. 6660562, 
6(0-3126. HlOWUliston.

C O M PL E T E L Y  remodeled I 
bedroom in Cabot Camp. Owner 
will carry. 6664842

2 bedroom, one bath, utility 
room, larae kitchen. Near high 
school. By appointment on^. 
6661620 day or night. Low as
sumable loan of 9 percent.

110 Out of Town Froporty
NEW 3 bedroom brick with 2 car 

--------1, Skehytown.garage. 0162466,

3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home. 
Like new, exceptionally clean. 
M a ^ ^  appliances furnished

102 Businuss Rental Frop.
CORONADO CENTER

New rem odeled spaces for 
lease. R eta il or o ffice . 322 
square ■ - -
square
square leet. Ralph G.
Inc., Realtor, 6 0 6 S »^ 1 ,  3714 
Oiaen Blvd., Amarillo, Tx 70100.

FOR l e M  5300 square feet of
fice building. Downtown loca
tion. Actioa Realty, 6661221, 
6663450.

BUSINESS Building and lot. 416 
S. Cuvier. Call 5667734 or 
Anurillo. (806)3767737.

3000 Square foot warehouse and 
office space for rent or lease. 
Call 6062150.

FORMER RAOaiFF SUPPLY
Building for lease, 400 West 
Brown. Two overhead doors, air 
conditioned, plenty of parking. 
Shelving and counters availa
ble. Approxim ately 10,000 
square feet. Excellen t 
warehouse or store. Call 8462262 
ask for Rex Radcliff or Dana 
Higgs

103 Homos For Salo
W.M. UNE REALTY

717 W. Foster 
Phone 6863641 or 6660504

PRICE T. SMITH 
Builders

14 acres 1 mile south of White 
Deer for sale CaU (405)6463457.

105x55 lot at Greenbelt Lake. 
24x17 garage, 50x10 T ra ile r  
house, 2 bemoom. Will sell for

«500. Call before 5 p.m.
I-296I370 or 2966638 after 5 

p.m.

ONE OF THE MST
Homes and locations in Pampa. 
3 bedroom brick, 1% hath, in
teresting conversation area 
with brick floor and fireplace. 
Lovely  form al living area in 
lucious peach tones. Call Rue 
about MLS 365 6666010, Fischer 
Realty.

JUST USTED
Love ly , liveab le  3 bedroom 
brick on large corner lot, 1 % 
bath, utility, 3 ceiling fans, dou
ble garage, assumable loan. 
C a ll^u e . 6665019, Fisher Re
alty about MLS 529.

3 bedroom Town and Country 
nnobile home on four 5x150 foot, 
has fenced yard with sprinkler 
system, double garage. Call 
6667670 after 6 p.m. Show by a p  
pokitment only.

FOR Sale - new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath homes starting in the mid 
fifties. For appointment call 
6665158 after (p .m .

104 U ts

112 Farms and Randws
LESS than 1 hour from Pampa, 
80 wooded acres - north of Sham- 
r o ^  US. 83.
320 Acres with hontie. Owner 
financing.
320 Acres pasture and farmland. 
Excellent hunting.

640 Acres, 35 minutes from  
Pampa, Scales, Gross fenced. 
Excellent water supply. Gas 
productions. Partia l m ineral 
conveyance.

Baxter - Marshall Realtors 
Shamrock, Texas 

2S62j02

114 Recreational Vehicles
Bill's Custom Campers 
6664315 030SniotMirt

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 ALCOCK 

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOUl" 
Largest stock of parts and ac
cessories in this area.

REDUCED Price 1070 23 foot 
Road Ranger. 1104 S. Hobart.

TRA ILER  space for rent. Call 
6662303.

COUNTRY UVINO ESTATES 
6660647 or 6662736

MD DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA Approved 

660*46,6666^.

MOBILE honne spaces. 50x130 
lots. C ite well water, sewer, 
cable T v ,  phones available. 
6462466, Skdlytown.

CORONADO WEST 
AND VILLAGE

M obile homepark. T rav is  
School D istrict Bus service. 
Paved streets. Underground 
utilluss. L v g e  lots. 6068371.

FHA approved mobile spaces 
for rent m White Deer. $D; in
cludes water. 6661103 or 
8462540.

I block from Main Street, White 
Deer. P riva te  double drive, 
level lot. BB month. 6664180.

114b Mobile Homes
CHECK THIS OUTI 

Looking for a new mobile home? 
Come in and let us show you how 
you can get your payments FREE 

TLC MOBILE HOMES 
114 W. Brown 60271, 60436

EASY Assumption o f $180.05 
payments with low equity. Per
fect for newlyweds. ( » - 2U 0, 
6664060.

CLEAN 14x70 - two bedroom, 
two bath with appliances. 
Negotiable, equity. Call after 5 
p.m. 666474T^

OWNER will finance 3 bedroom,
1 bath trailer house. New tile in 
kitchen, dishwasher, stove, re- 
frigeraior. ToU l price $6,000. 
$4500 down and payments of 
$1(4.56 for 2 years. Call days 
(650760 evenuigs, 6666240. Ask 
for Towana.

CORNER lot with mobile home . 
fOT sale in Skellytown. $5250. 
04^2466.

14x72, 3 bedroom, 2 bath with 
front kitchen (OOOO 6665147 
after 8 p.m.

14x70 Marlette. Excellent condi- 
Uon. 2 bedroom, 1 big bath, new 
carpet, central heat and air, 
nice yard, caraort. Many ex
tras! Low equity and assume 4 
vear loan at $266 a month. 
66S-26M.

1081 Artcraft: 14x60. 3 bedroom,
2 bath. 6663666 or 86647(1, 
Miami.

OLDEJ4 10x44 small 2 bedroom 
trailer with washer and dryer, 
all furniture goes, on lot. very 
nice. $7500 or w ill carry note 

I $2,500 down. 6667643.with I

2 bedroom, very nice. Equity 
and assume loan $176.90 a 
month. Ideal for starter home.

1075 21 foot Winnebago Brave 
motorhome. New 49D0 Onah 
power plan. Check this out 66060 

Open Satirdays 
BIOS M. DERR 
EBB AUTO CO.

400 W. Foster 6(65374

1 W ILL Buy Houses, Apartments, 
Duplexes. Call 8» à n o .

FRASHIEB ACBES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water. 1,5 or more acrehome- 
sitoa East of Pampa, Hiway 60. 
Claudine Balcn, Realtor, 
(666075.

H MALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of “ M L S ' 

James Braxton - 6 »2 IS 0  
Jack W. Nldwte - 6664112 
Maloom Denaoo - 6(9-6443

‘ 4 1 • R oyN E sU tes
1-2 Acte Home Building Sites - 
Jim Royie, 065-3607 or 865-2255

LOT for sale - Exclusive resi
dential area, undereround 
utilities. P a W  alleys. 6K N 2 1.

l H FOR Sala, New Home. 3 bed
room, 2 bath, double garage, 
spood b tn a r . F o r  appaailment 
caU B »5 1 U  after (ToSj^m.

NEW HOMES 
B ob Tb n eyor MaryTinney 

6 » «W 7  6( B ^

TEN acre tracts. 2 m llef aouth 
on Bowen O ty  H i ^ a y .  $1756 
per acre. ■65-44N.

F M U lf
1ft Ten BBsvrsIsl (ilvorade

i - t m

ELECTR IC  
Drain & Swwar Um 

Cl«on-Oiit 
SwrvicB

(Lupw Mortinwz) 
Sink

Lin* Cloaning 
Coll Aftor 6:00 

All Day on 
Sundays 

665-8143

669-2S22

S k x Â B / M

27IB COMANCHE 
Brick Venser, 3 bedroonw. 
founacuiate, 14ft baths. MLlI;

2314 MARY RLIN
Brick V«neer, 3 bedroonns, 
dsn ptuTliving area. ML4 
501.

1911 H O UY
Brick veneer, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, double garage.

1024 S. OVnOHT
;2 bedroom franM, redecorated, oversize garage. MLS 356. 

342 JEAN
:Shkikig new carpet, paint remodeled 3 bedroom. MLS 4 * . 

72S DEANS
. Remodeled 2 bedroom frame, owenteed backyard. MLS282. 

113 S . «VSU
iModelet 3 bedroom, 14ft batti m o m , nice carpet. MLS 190.

Jeeftaevh  .......se i  s e ll
ClUtyl Beneeiftle é éS -a it l

.c a t .a e i . .eee-eaei

iREALnm._.___
"Sailing Faqspa Sinca 19S2"

ORAHAM
2 M ro o m  homewtth Med siding, storm doors A  windows 
Sinttts EsraBs $*.000 MLS 42$.

*  TERRY ROAD
Nest 3 bsdroom honoe 1 (ft battis. Good carpet, interior A
exterior freohly painted. Livttig room, dm, single sw age is 

a w M u h ^ . Assuinible FH T loan  MLS

Commercial sHaa availao
LOTS

-A— .J ---------- i  - f t  McCullough and Farley
streets. Lota sold oeperateiy or aa a c r a ig r * L S  IN .

I  bedroom home with room hae fireplaoe,
kRcIwn hae buitt-inanpilanoee. f i x a t e  game roOmm 
f iS ^ T N O  a lr T a te r^  build-

OFFICE a  669 2522 h u g h : s b l d g

..a ea -a iia
a *A v 9Mw« ........ a a e a iie
aMbvAam ....... ass-ane
ftteAm amar « A  CN

Bpobe! , , , , , , , , ,a e S —1440

(down.

J074AS AUTO SALES
BUY-SELteTRADE 

2119 Alcock 9965601

CULtERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

805 N. Hobart 36661665

BIU ALUSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cara 

1200 N. Hobart 8663992

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 8N9M1

FARMER AUTO CO.
609 W. Faster 0662131

JR. SAMPUS AUTO SALES
701 W. Foster. Low Prices' 

Low Interest!

TOM ROSE MOTORS
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE 
121 N. BaUard 6N3233

Open Saturdays 
RIU M. DERR 

BAB AUTO CO.
400 W. Foster 6665374

COMPARE
Nicky Britten 

Pontiac-Buick-GMC 
833 W. Foster 6662571 

THEN DECIDE

NO Paymmts until November 
set up and ready for you. IM l 
Wayside 14x52. 2-1 remgerator, 
stove, just |3d0 dowm assume 
pavmehts 01066.43. Call Cheri 
i-(fcO-442-728^extension 358. 
Monday thru Friday 8:365 p.m.

CAN You afford 16,000 down? 
And $360 month for 9 years? 
Beautiful 1978 double wide 
mobile home, all appliances 
convey, lot includm. 
666760.

Call

E X TRE M ELY well kept 1974 
i^cpcer. 14x74 mobile home 2 
hejlroom, 2 full baths, new car
pet new linoleum, all built-ins. 
custom window coverings and

116 Troilwrt
FOR Rent- car hauling trailer. 
CaU Gene Gates, home 6(63147, 
busmess 11667711

NEW S and H Horse Trailers, 
1-83 S and H 2 horse two tone 
Blue extra large, lots of extras 
13500. 1-2 horse inline, extra 
nice, new paint, red and white 
626M. 1-62 WW two horse, like 
new. 61700. 1-24 foot Gooseneck 
flat bed dove tail and ramps, 3 
axle $2(00.1 smaU travel trailer, 
single axle, lots of extras 62650.1 
Jantz Combine trailer, $1100. 1 
mobile home 14x00, Sandlepoint 
$8500. 1-63 S and H 4 horse with 
dressing room, $4500. Rays 
Body Shop and Trailer Sales, 
Price Rd. Pampa, 666M81 or 
nights 0665137

Immédiat« opmilap 
For A Couwtry A 

WMtoro Lood 
Vocalist. Steady 
Work. 669-2154 
After 4KM p.m.

Walter Shed Realty, 6663761. 

DEALER REPOl
3 bedroom mobile home, 2 bath, 
wood siding, storm wmdows, 
garden tu6  etc. Assume pay
ments of $256.67 with approved 
credit. Includes delivery and in
surance.
WE TAKE TRADES - ANY- 

THING OF VALUE 
QUALITY AFFORDABLE 

MOBMJ HOMES
Highwaj^60)W^ Pampa

2each: 2bedroom, 12x60. Excel- 
ient condition. Must sell. 
6666362,0665067.

First Landmark 
I Realtors 

665-0733

MMioClorti ............ 66S.74M
•ill MkCMftoB ...........««Sr74U
IcviiM D«mn M l ____ «éS-4S34
Nino O .M S -lS 2 é
iobbio $*• Stoohwnt 4éf-77t0  
Vorl H ofom on,-iK lM S-31fO
LynoH StoiM .............ééf*7SÌ0
Mibo Connor. Mir. . ,M f-2t43
Ut Connor .................44f-3»43
Pof M lt^N . Mir. . . .M*-a732

H  ̂OiUmpieM V /'*'"--; ■
W  •  ^  ■rafter ........... 66S-3$«0

E> K  dV I_T "  Oecw 8 Jannie
U w it ............ 665-3496

REDUCEDII LOTS OF KIDS
Noed lots of room. Big, big 4 bedroom, 2 full baths. 2 living 
areas. In excellent condition. O ntral heat. Copper plum6  
ing. On 75' lot. Must see to appreciate. Was $30,500. Now 
$36,000 MLS 468

Litton
Generation n

Mioroivave Ovens

Soiling 
at

Daaltr Cost
Noboòy knows movs 

m il Nilopowsvs oookkiQ

AWNOid Linon B 
Qonar Alan n mor 80N ot Aoo 
Far totft fMBlAfMANf coo6ung •AriemiAnco And AKoWAPiee w

N  km moro
mm wiimâ M

• 1 8 9 "

L OWREY  MUSIC CENTER
H|W( AS *Y I MwSiC CIUM*

Co'0''«A8 Co-'i'

196S q ie v j^ V M .^Like new, low
mileage.

MUST aeU 1975 Dateun B210. ex- 
cltent gaa n ^ a g e ,  new tfoea, 
clean. Sependphle car. Price re- 
duced. Call 9554122.1233 Darby.

1071 Pinto ^MTta Model in very 
good condition. $750. CaU after 4
p.m. aN 22M.

ForilV en  Econolhie. Low 
mileage. $6000. 6462030.

C H E V Y  350 motor, has 2500 
miles on rebuild. Serious in
quiries only. 1208 E. Foster. 
Come between l-3or after6p.m.

1977 L-82 Corvette. Low miles, 
||^490 after 4:15 p.m. asking

1974 VoUuwagon Bug for sale. 
6667332.

1976 Pinto for sale. 6665657 after
5 p.m.

Honda Kawasaki #f Pampa
716 w T ro ite r 6N X n r

175 Suzuki. 666t7N after

124 Tirot A Aeeessarles
OGDEN A SON

Expert E lectron ic w h «« l 
balancing. 501 W. Foster,

C E N T R A L  T ire  Works - 
retreading-vulcanizing, and 
flats. 615 E. Frederic , call 
6N3781.

FARM TIRBS
New and used. Also 24 hour farm 
service.

aiNQAN TUB. INC.
834 S. Hobart (»4671

124a ^ rts A AccMaorloo
NATIONAL Auto Salvage, IH  
miles west of Pampa, H & m ay 
60. We now have rebuilt alter
nators and starters at low 
prices. We appreciate your bus
iness. Phone6M-S222or6662M2

B U C I ^  Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
$10. per set and up.

125 Boats A Accassorios

121 Trucks For SaU

FOR sale or take trade-in of 350

OGDEN A SON
501 W. Foster 6068444

TRI-PLAINS
Dodge - Chrysler - Plymouth 
225 Price Road 6(67466

AAA AUTO SALES
We Finance

500 W. Foster 6660425

JIM McBROOM MOfoES
Pampa's low profit dealer 
807 W Foster 6662338

PRICE Reduced - 1963 Lincoln 
TownCar. Will consider trade or 
equity and assume loan. CaU 
6665iM or 8666237

1977 Ford Van, 4 captains 
chairs, 2 iceboxes, 15006. 1976 
Olds, 4 door - good school car 
$19S(i. Walter Sfied, 6(63761.

1979 Oldsmobile Regency 96. 
Leather interior, 4 ifoor, wire 
wheels. 6666413.

I960 Chevrolet Citation. 4 door, 4 
cylinder $2300 883-7221.

19(1 Camaro Berlinetta, low 
mileage, good condition. Call 
666960 after 6 p.m.

a vasa OifWiavasaiC ft IIV IIEV
8462841 Earl BridweU.

Ouality pickups and 4 wheel
a 'K S .W iS . ^  PRICES ALL 
REDUCED.

Open Saturdays 
BIU M. DERR 

AAA AUTO CO.
400 W Foster 6665374 ^

FOR Sale: 19 » Scout. 4x4, runs 
good. 6660634.

1960 Ford F  150 Ranger Exp- 
iorer 4x4, dual tanks. W  engine. 
|4950.̂ Û aded . 2729 Navajo.

1979 Ford XLT Supercab. A-C, 
P-S, P-B cruise. Motor Just 
overhauled, new tires. 1031 N. 
Sumner. Apartment No. 224. 
Call 0 6 6 (m  after 5:00.

CLOSE-OUT Prices on all 1964 
Boats. Parker Boats A Motors. 
800 W. Kingsmill. (N1I22.

151ft Foot Tri-hull Caddo, 70 
horse Mercury. »000. 1002 N. 
SomerviUe.

SKIS, lifejackets, fishing 
equipment, SO percent o f f  
D ^ to w n  ikarine, ( » 2001.

16 » 16 foot Checkmade Dipolo- 
nwte, ISO Mercury, stereo, cus
tom cover, s ta in im  nrop. Sm  to 
appreciate. 701 N. Sumner, 
6(66275, a te r  6 p.m.

669-6381
aich arU un  O t l M « -e i4 0

j m  Ciinawi aiir. .. .M s-sm
Malba Mmoiava .. . .4404202
lu *  Oaili OM ...........44S-M I0
N w m aH U 4M lkr .440-3002
UlMi arolMM ...........44S-4S70
eulti McOfM* ...........446IO Sa
imm Fsdw f, ewIiT  . .440 014!

THIS SIGN
MOVES PEOPLE

r e M 2 ;
i H C .

B0A/6AS-376I 
1003 N HOBART 

P4nonaHi#d Corporal« 
Ralacatian Spocialiets * 

T M a  nw npw n ...440-2027  
Sandia «hSrWa . . .  .440 44te
Roga Miara .............. .444-4712
DabOaftWiM .............444-220t
U rM w tarh ............... 040-2146
iaAnnOanMi .......... 4462071
4«4w» Ala.an4ar ..662-4121
Ja n U H ia d O M .........4461010
OaiaOanaW .............6162777
OawriWWarfay........ 44 6 M 7 4
Oa«v O. Meedw ....444-1743
MM ylandan ...........440-M 7I
WiUaMMalMn ...4 4 0 -4 1 1 7
DedsaeftMns ...........44S-1106
«Saltsr Miad trabar 44S-M10

Immediate Opening 
Pampa News Is Now Taking 

Applications For Route 
C a rrie r  For Skellytown  

Route
Call 669-2525 

or Come By Office

NEW USTINO
Lovel V three bedroom brick home on Cherokee with ieolatod 
master bedroom that has two waUi-in cioaets, two vanitiM 
aeparate tub and thowor, famUy room hae a beautihil fire»- 
larè, built in hutch in dinaig area, all the amenitlee. Call our 
office for appointment. MLS

CHESTNUT
Very neat and attractive three bedroom home in Auatin 
School District. It has an attached garage lift baths, central 
heat and air, in excellent condition. MLS 520.

SENECA
Three bedroom home in Travis School District convenient to 
schools and shopping with 1 \baths, steel tiding for easy

MLS 506.I heat and air.

VmiSTON
This two bedroom home is in excellent condition with two 
li vingareas, lift bathe, eunroom, single gartM*' ointr6l k * »  
enjiljur. Call for appointment to see this lovely home today.

'aryetelel
PO MlUtlOl
N  flilp U

CHRISHNE
Contemporary style Roman brick home in an excellent loca
tion hat two baifioome 
woodburnlng flreoiace. 
heat and a ir  M Ls W

ima, lift bathe, huge family room wRh 
1. double gara(

---, ---- - —.
garage, central

s>

CHRISTINE
Charming older home ki an establiatied neighborhood wMji 
two largebadroonM. two Uvhig areae, two m Im . storm ceF 
lar, lote of itorage, central naat and air. MLS Ó t.

FIR STRIET
'The price hae been reduced on this custom buUt home in an

Seel lent focatkm. Three badrooma, two fuU bathe, large 
n ily room with a fireplaoe and wether, formal dkilfti 
room, kitchan overlooks the eunroom, double garage, con- 

tral heat and air. MLSMl.
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FU TU RE REPU B LIC AN— Despite the cheering Mondale 
crowd. 10 - month - old Brad Cannon slept through most of 
presidential candidate Walter Mondale's speech Monday in 
Texarkana Brad is the son of Don and Diane Cannon of 
Texarkana. Texas. (A P  Laserphoto)

Arrest warrant issued for 
teacher in student paddling

WILMER, Texas (AP)  — An 
arrest warrant has been issued for 
a third-grade teacher accused of 
paddling five students 17 times 
each for failure to stay at their 
desks

The warrant, alleging two counts 
of injury to a child, was issued 
Monday for Charles Clovis Jones, 
M. Dallas County sheriff's officers 
said

Jones and his supervisor, Wilmer 
Elementary School principal Jack 
Boykin, were suspended with pay 
last week for excessive corporal 
punishment, school officials said 

The charge against Jones is a 
third-degree felony that carries a 
nuximum penalty of 10 years in 
prison and a tS.OOO fine 

The Wilmer-Hutchins school

Dr. L.J. Zochry
Optometrist
669-6839

Combs - Worley Building

1 0 %
off

All Boots
Not Already On Sole

$95001
$5995!

Tony Lama 
Bullhides 
Adams Camel

Ropers

DEE CEE Wrangler
100% Cotton Knit and Solid

SHIRTS JEANS
Perfect for Welding, Work Men's and Students

$ 1 2 ’ 5
•

$095

Straw Hats Felt Hats1

30% OFF .̂ $3995
IMEN'S & LADIES'SUMMER WEAI

50%-75% OFFAM
Remaining

COAT LAYAWAY

Noldt Any Ooaf in Layaway Till Nov. 1 
Wallt/ftomfyi Millar

\ y A Y N E S  W e s t e r n  W e a r  ,
‘ ‘ Open ‘

« k Daily V u.m to 6 p.m
I Thufsdov to 8 p m VISA

^ w ______ C . - L . I _____

Mondale: Reagan lets terrorists humiliate U.S.
WASHINGTON (A P ) -  Walter 

F . Mond a l e ,  uaing w ords 
remiaiaoent of tho Iranian hostage 
criaie, seys President Reagan is 
“ lattlng tarroriata humiliate us, 
push us around and kill onr people'* 
in Lebanon.

Campaigning in Texas where 
polls ahow him far behind, the 
Democratic prealdential nominee 
■aid Reagan haa demonstrated “ an 
a t r o c i o u s  a b d i c a t i o n  of  
leadtrahip."

"Wa need a prealdent who will 
take charge," Mondale told about 
2,000 people who waited through a 
drixzle at a rally in Texarkana, 
Texas, Monday.

Reagan will be heading out 
Wednnday on a campaign trip to 
Bow l i ng  Gr e en ,  Ohio and 
Milwaukee. On Friday he meets 
with Soviet Foreign Minister 
Andrei Gromyko.

Mondale's criticism was almost 
identical to that leveled four years 
■go by Reagan at Democratic 
P r e s i d e n t  J i mmy  Car t e r ' s  
leaderihlp while Mondale w n  vice 
president end 92 Americans were 
held hostage In the U.S. Embassy 
in Iran.

The hos t age s ,  t aken in 
November 1979, were released in 
January 1981 on Reagan ' s  
Inauguration Day.

In Texarkana, Mondale said 
Reagan had a chance Sunday to 
explain how two Americans died 
last week in the truck-bombing of 
the U.S. Embassy annex In Beirut.

Mondale reminded his audience 
of Reagan's comment Sunday, in

r t fe ra n c t  to tho incomplote 
Inetallatton of socurity measures at 
the buU(2ing, ' ‘Anyone who ever 

I HRimn rhad the I done over knows it
never gets dona aa soon you wish it 
would.^

“ Being president and countering 
terrorists it  a more difflcuit task 
than fixing up your kitchen," 
Momlaleanid.

Campaigning Inter in Houaton, 
Mondale was aaked about the 
administration's request for 1972

million to boaf up security at U.S. 
embaaaiaa.

"M y gtwaa is that this request is 
d e a lg ^  in part to doal with the 
rani problem but in part to covqr up 
the fact that there was an atrocious 
abdication of leadership here," 
Mondalesaid.

Before the United Nations 
General Asaem bly Monday, 
Reagan proposed high-level 
meetings between U.S. and Soviet 
ofnciali. “ America has repaired

We are ready
ith the

forits strength
conatructive negotiations witi 
Soviet Union,”  ho said.

Vice President G eo iw  Bush has 
been campaigning in Cniongo while 
Democratic vice prealdential 
candidate Geraldine Ferraro 
focusoe on New York. Detroit and 
Youngstown, Ohio.

B u s h  d e f e n d e d  t h e  
administration's decision to back 
more research on acid rain 
pollution ■

S
S T E A K  H O U S E

UDeátéfMV'
------- n ------- ^

Where the Taste tells the Difference

Western 
Sizzlin

Coupon Special
Fast Friendly Service 

1   ̂ Banquet Rooms Available“922 W. 58rd 665-0866 ~ o p e n p.m: 7 days a Week"
— ■■■■■CLIP and SAVE
Steak Dinners for "TWO" Steak Dinners for "TWO”

"Sizzlin” No. 1 ■ A "Six Shooter” No. 6

2-8 oz. Choice Sirloin
Steaks with Choice of Baked Potato 

French Fries, or Hash Browns & Texas Toast

$ y 9 9
IM  For Only

Pampa Location Only ■
Please Present Coupon When Ordering (Expires 9-30-M ) |

2-9 oz. Choice Ribeye
Steaks with Choice of Baked Potato, French 

Fries, or Hash Browns & Texas Toast

2 $ Q 99
For Only

Pampa Location Only
Please Present Cou^ra When O rd erm ^ (& ^ ire s  9-30.84)

board met Monday behind closed 
doors to discuss whether to fire 
Jones and Boykin.

Wilmer Police Chief Preston 
Parks said the paddling incident 
happened Wednesday.

The children were told to write " I  
will stay in my seat" on a piece of 
paper and to lay their hands on it. 
Parks said. Then, they had to spell 
the sentence, and as they recited 
each letter, they were paddled with 
a small flat wooden paddle, he 
said.

Woync Stnblinq, Owner Operotor
1538 N. Hobort

VISA*

665-2925

OUR ENTIRE STOCK
This Week Only!—

Monday through Saturday 
Op«n 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

SALE ENDS SATURDAY  
SEPT. 29

SOFAS
Priced
As
Low As 2̂25!

40%
to

70%
OFF

Sofa Sleepers

2 and 3 Pc. Living Room 
Suites

Dinettes
Dining Room Suites

Many Items 
Priced at Cost 

AND
Several Items 
Priced
BELOW
Cost

Bedroom Suites by Broyhill

Solid Oak Bedroom Suites 
by Brookline

______________  I

Brass Lamps
Oil Paintings and Prints .

EVERYTHING MUST GO

F l J I t N I T l J R E
*3aeauaa Quality Fumitara b  Your Boat luvaatmanta”
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